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What Are
We All About?

J

ust last week, former Los Angeles Police Detective Mark
Fuhrman disposed of his aggravated perjury charge via a
negotiated plea bargain agreement The essence of the agree-

ment is that Fuhrman will serve a little light probatidn and do a little

light community service restitution. Fuhtman, who may have singlehandedly cost the citizens of Los Angeles more money than most of
us will make in our lifetimes, received his dose of justice for what
some might consider the most blatant case of perjury this nation has
ever seen. The disposition of Fuhman's case justifies our serious
reflection of the system and ourselves.
As criminal defense atmeys, we ate i people of questionable character and
acutely aware of the inequitibs in the ethics on both sides of the docket and
legal system. Not that we have any j behind the bewh. Thia i s only to be
speciai power of insight, bot we a e expected: it is the same in any field of
confronted with it 021 a daily basis.. j human endeavor. We can, however.
Whether it is the dispa&y between the f hope for more, stiive for more and play
sentencing of crack verses powdered formole.
cocaine in the federal system or the f But the disposition of Fuhman's
power &a state dishict attorney to pick ! case brings home the inequities and the
and choose when and for whom the i double standards with resoundmg cla~ideath penalty will be sought, the j ty. Indeed, it appears without question
inequities an: rampant throughout the j that more and more often, the ends jus+late and fedeml systemeOne o h u r ~ + ~ b m n e a u e T f i e syst~mextends to
goals must be to attempt to improve the 1 those in power and on the side of truth,
system for those who will follow: to justice and the American way, the pn:unearth, expose and extinguish the :, rogalive of power. We a11 know the1
inequities. But how do we effectuate j prrwermptsand absolute power corchange in a system that is inbemntly ~uptsabsolutely. The power to abuse
i without any reasonable fear of nleanwmprised of donble standafds?
Politicians, in the hue and cry of "nQ i ingful repercussions is te-rrifyiag.
more crime" and "lets get tough on i Whether it is a cop who fudges on the
crime" ignore the double standards that j trtith (or, in the case of Fuhnnan, blaare inbemnt in the both the state and j tantly lies) to "get" the perceived "bad
federal systems. Lets face it, there are goy,'" or a prosecutor, who suppresses
good pmple on both sides of the docket evidence of innocence for the same reaand behind the bench, just as the&? are j sons, there is virtually no cheek or bal-
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@y David L. Botsfbrd
ance on the powels that be. And so, the
ends continue to justify the means and
double standards continue ta permeate
the system As criminal defense attorneys, we all know what wuuld have
happened to a witness we called to the
sfand to lie blatantly about a defensive
issue: prosecution with a passion and
little OF no cbnwfwfhe t
f TiEgF
tiated plea bargain Fuhrmn received!
Tmnan Roberts, former Judge of the
Court of Chminai Appeals, was an honest man, a fine man, a judgets judge and
a close personal friend. He once teld
me "the ends never justify the means."
The politicians in this coimtry should
have knowown Truman, or at least taken a
lesson from him. Of Course, Truman
was a politician, but Inore importantly,
he was a man who did not yield to political pmssures. He was a man who did
not bend in the wind. He was a man

who did not deviate from doing what he
perceived to be the right thing, the fair
thing, the honest thing. And I never
saw him deviate fi-om his words that
"the ends never justify the means."
How do we begin to make inroads
into the inequities? How do we begin to
make inroads into the double standards?
How do we make inroads into creating
true checks and balances 011 those in
power? I have no answers, but I do
know that unless we criminal defense
attolneys make this effort - and try to
enlist the help of p~osecutors,judges and
those in law enforcen~ent- there is little meaningful chance for the syste~nto
change. Let me share some thoughts
with yon. First, I hope all of us have
exercised our franchise and voted our
consciences, not our pocketbooks this
November. That is certainly a step in
the right direction. Obviously, however,
more, much more, is necessary. We
must begin the process of teaching our
ourselves, our friends, our associates
and last, but most importantly, our children and those that will follow us that
the ends never justify the means. If
might oiakes right, then surely the politicians and the courts will continue the
steady erosion of the Bill of Rights that
has marked the last two decadcs.
We must realize that thel-e are really
only two groups of people in this country (other than the powers that be, so to
speak) that have enough potential clout
to make any headway towards achieving
the objective: the press and the criminal
defense bar. The press, however, is the
worst offender of the principle that the
ends never justify the means. The never
ending quest to p h t all the news that's
fit to print (so to speak) has corrupted
the press. The press justifies whatevelmeans necessary to achieve its end:
obtaining stories that will sell newspapers. Furthermore, there are political
forces bearing upon the press that tend
to force the press into an ends justify the
means mentality. The message that is
sent through utilization of a ends justifies the means mentality is not only
counterproductive, it is debilitating.
So, it seems to rue that we criminal
defense attorneys are the only potentially viable force that can effectuate
change from within the system (other
than judges and those in law enforcement, who lliay not have the inclination
or incentive to effectnate change).

Whetller it is resistance to the "all or
none" plea bargain agreelnent forced
upon us by a prosecutor (how tell-ibly
coel-cive, to say nothing of forcing us
into an ends justifies the means mentality) or the refusal to plead a client which
a judge has just appointed us to while
we waited to approach the bench about
an unrelated matter, we must insist upon
not embarking on a course of conduct
consistent with t h e ends justify the
oleans mentality. If we criminal
defense attorneys cannot find the backbone to say "no" to something we know
is not right, then how dare we ever
insist on courts, prosecutors and cops
doing the right thing? If we do not stand
tall and at least let courts, prosecutors
and cops know that we are going to do
the light thing - to refuse to adopt an
"ends justify the means" mentality then we have only fostered the continuation of the inequities and the double
standards that are inherent in the criminal justice system.
Where does that leave us? I do not
have the faintest idea, other than that I
know there is strength in numbers. We
at TCDLA lnust increase our numbers
and bring the coo~binedforce of the
criminal defense bar to bear. The legislative session is rapidly approaching
and TCDLA needs you. We need you
to come to Austin, to stand up and be
counted, and to suppoll the bill of rights
at the legislature. We need your bodies,
your hearts, your souls and your combined experience and intelligence.
Please, please consider joining the
growing ranks of those who will step
forward and be counted at the legislature. Call the home office (51214782514) and let us know if we can call
upoll you.
And you can help tremendously if
you will recruit just one new member in
the next sixty days. Seriously, find just
m e criminal defense attorney in your
teographic viclnity who i s not a
K D L A member and talk to them about
Ihe benefits of membership. Sign him
~r her up. In the next edition of the
VOICE, you will see two new member;hip options. First, you will be able to
:ive memberships as Christo~asgifts.
rhis is trnly a gift that keeps on giving
lnd we urge you to seriously consider
his option. Secondly, we will begin
rccepting credit card payments for gift
md regular membersliip dues.
VOL.25

We at TCDLA are here to serve you
and help you. To do this, we need your
help and your support. Together, we can
make a difference: divided, we ale like
the leaves of autumn. The inequities and
double standards may always exist. But
we do not have to let them deter us from
the paths we want to take. By avoiding
an "ends justifies the means" mentality,
we can begin the process of exposing the
inequities and donble standards. If the
coints and politicians had done as much
during the past twenty yeas at exposing
and eliminating the inequities and the
double standards as they have to erode
the bill of rights, the American c~iminal
justice system would not be viewed with
the disrespect and ridicule that currently
prevails.
Think about it. Are we practicing
criminal defense law just to earn
money, support our dependents, pay the
bills and our fair share of taxes? Or al-e
we practicing criminal defense law
because that is where our hearts lie: to
suppo~t,preserve and defend the bill of
rights and eliminate the inequities and
double standards? The holiday season is
fast approaching. As you proceed
onward through the parties and festive
celebrations, I hope you will reflect
upon both your mission in life and your
mission as a criminal defense attorney.
Regardless of where you are in life,
where you are in your professional
development, I urge you to think about
the big picture and some of these
thoughts and concerns. Whether you
accept or reject what I have to say is not
the issue: but please at Ieast pause for a
moment of reflection. I wish yo11 all the
best. Keep the faith and take care. *
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Victimology
A

remarkable story appeared on the news last night.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia pardoned
the killers of Susan Ginsberg Hadden, a
University of Texas professor killed in a robbery in
Cambodia early last yeas. Though we dx, not know all the
reasons far the pardon, we do know that James Hadden,
Professor Hadden's husband, who was seriously wounded
in the attack, requested the pardon. In past he said that he
understood the societal conditions which encouraged the
acti~n.There is a courageous well of inner stsength in this
man that allowed him to act on convictions so deeply held.
He said that urging this pardon was part of the healing
process for him - it was part of letting ga. James Hadden
would not make a very g o d "vi~tim~'
in the American system. It would take a stsong prosecutor to listen to, much
less credit his request. Chances are, in this counm, at this
rime in history, he would either be ignored or worse, berated for his views.

If the term "pojitlcal cnmectness" is cases, where Khe victim wants somenot so hadateyed today that it has lost thing done, hut not the complete and
all meaning, theh there is a 4tliCt PC total destruction of the defendant. If
a s p a l to4eingnvicIiminladRy~s f h e r i c t ~ h c i ~ ~ l ~ u o
crimin~lcases. A vietin1 must exhibit inp, of the defendant's plight, or for
certain characteristics, or they will hfi some other legifhate reason, doe8 Aot
shunned by the prasecution. In many support the type and depxe of punishhigher-level c a w , such as murders, ment sought by the prosecution, the
rapes and robberies, the victims are pmecutor repmnta the state - v i e
exactly what they ale etlpected to he- tim he damned. These are the T a r e
outraged, vengeful, angry, hurt, etc. In victims who no longer fit through the
tttese cases, prosecutors represent the round hole. It is hem that we mn np
victim. These are the round victims against those "policy" arguments,
who fit nicely into the mund hole of (T!E!CYr -an arbitrary, often a t victkndogy. The problem comes in icd decision made by s o m e higher
those cases, quire often family violence up in the food chain thai ha^ nothing to
and family physical and sexual abuse do with the specific facts in your case.]

Ironically we often become the advocate for bolh our client and the victim
lest the victlm end pp being lnjured
twice. The advocacy consists of trying
to get the prosecution to talk with its
victim. But they don't want to hmause
listeniug to this pe~xonwould mess up
an otherwise nice case. The phone
calls, the letrers and the pleas for reason
in the fme of p l i i y go igno~cd. The
victim begins that depressing ride down
the trail to something he or she did nor
hwanUo
~ n d happen._Somctimm-i~i8-their
own economic ruin, or at bast a period
of economic hard times for them and
their family.
Has it always been like this? Well,
yes and no. The old story ahout pmsecutors' favorite cases being murder
cases because there is no vivtim with
wlmn to deal is as old as the hills. (Ws
also untrue because thew is the family,
hut it serves to illustrate tttat the pmblem is not new.) However, with the
@vent of new "policies" to deal with
family vidence such as the abalitioh of

the privilege, automatic amest, automatic filing, no screening, no dismissals,
and tough dispositions, we have seen a
definite hardening of attitude against the
victim who is not a PC victim. We also
see case after case where we represent
the actual victim and the prosecution,
unwittingly, izpresents the perpetrator.
What can be done to help reach masonable iesolutions in tho face of unreasonable policies? To put it another
way, what should you do when you find
you~selfiepresenting both the defendant
and the victim? Document the case.
Talk with the victim about what is really needed to help solve the situation.
The reasons why probation lather than
jail or shock pmbation is reasonable.
Reduce it to writing and help the victim
with a letter to the prosecution. If it is
reasonable, execute a factual affidavit
of non-prosecution. This is one whem

the victim not only asks that the prosecution cease, but gives a sworn statement of the facts underlying the case. If
those facts differ from the facts that the
prosecution has, and they often will, the
prosecutor should realize that it is the
latest set of facts that is likely to be
operative at trial and all the impeachment in the woild is not going to make
the case winnable. Prepare the victim
to meet the victim-witness coordinator
for the cour t or the DA's office. This is
where the square peg is pounded
through the round hole. The victim
needs to uuderstand that this is likely
not to be a friendly meeting and that he
or she might even expect threats that if
the persou does not follow through, the
police will not mpond irt the f u t u t ~to
calls for help. There might also be
threats of forcing testimony a d ploseoution for false statement if the story

j

differs from that given to autho~itks.
Each situation will be different, but
there is no excuse for not pizpariug the
person for the onslaught.
Did James Hadden do the right thing?
None of us is fit to judge his actions.
We have not walked in his shoes., We
can say with some corectness what we
would do in that situation, but not
whether he was right or wrong.
Prosecutors have a tough challenge to
balance the power of the state to prosecute good cases and not to make double
victims out of citizens who otherwise
would benefit f ~ w ntheir wise counsel.
They need to be very careful about
imposing the will of the state on an
unwilling citizen-victim. Without our
help, these victims and their families
will be just more citizens crushed by the
power of a governmeut whicb thinks it
knows better than its citizens.

*

5reaf ~hristmas5lji ideas!
C a s t chance to obtain collectible, commemorative TweutyF~fthAnniversary Texas Criminal Defense Lawye~sAssociation
watches, featuring a rugged, acculate Sciko mechanism and a
gold-plated face and bezel. The ideal Christmas gift for you,
your family, associates or office staff.
Also available: a limited number of b~onzeor deluxe silver
belt buckles featuiing the TCDLA logo. Silver buckles ale
made to order - must be ordered now for delive~y by
Chtistmas.
For the budget minded: TCDLA twenty-fifth anniversary
caps are still available. Perfect for outdoor sports, golf, fishing
or other casual activities.
SeikonCDLA 25th Anniversary Commemorative Watches:
@ $1 10.00 each plus $5.95 S&H.
Mens:
63 $1 10.00 each plus $5.95 S&H.
Womens:
TCDLA Commemorative Belt Buckles: Bronze:
Silver:
Silver Anniversaiy TCDLA "ginune" caps:

@ $30.00 each each plus $6.95 S&H.
Q $100.00 each each plus $6.95 S&H.
Q $12.50 each each plus $1.95 S&H.

Make checks payable to FRIENDS OF TCDLA
Please send check to:
Friends of TCDLA, c/o Anna Presse
819 112 West 11' St~eet
Austin, TX 78701
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Legislative Update
-75th Legislature

T

he 1997 Session of the Texas Legislature will

have its share of criminal law related issues
during the 140 days from January 14 to June

2, 1997. The following possible legislative proposals
will be of interest to criminal law practitioners if they

become law:
Dissatisfaction with Art. 11.071 CCP
due to apparent delays in executions,
may result in attempts to amend this
law. Whether legislation will be proposed and passed is questionable; however, it is likely money will be appropriated to train lawyers to represent
inmates on capital writs, and the funding will likely be paid from funds designated to pay attorneys for repimentation under 11.071. There may he a
proposal by the Legal Representation
for Those on Death Row, State Bar
Standing Committee, chaired by
Vincent Perini of Dallas, to create an
Office of Capital Litigation-Unit-as an
administiative unit of the Texas Cou~t
of C~iminalAppeals. The proposed bill
is fashioned after the Government Code
section cleating the State Prosecuting
Attorney's Office.
Besides advice and consulting, the
duties of the Capital Litigation Unit
would include acting as a liaison
between the CCA and individual
lawyers and establishing and maintaining a database of information regarding
the status of capital death cases. Direct

I-epresentation by lawyers of

the Capital
Litigation Unit would he prohibited
unless orde~clby the CCA.

Whether funds will be available to
create and support a capital litigation
unit is questionable. One fear is that
another funded "Resource Center" will
develop. A big complaint against the
Resource Centers was that they actually
represented inmates rather than just
being a resource for the lawyers.

By John Boston
This proposal may raise separation of
powers questions between Legislative
and Judicial branches.

There will probably he an attempt to
legislatively overrule Clewis v. Sfate,
922 S.W. 2* 126 (CCA -1996), which
A proposal to amend to Art. 44.25 held (Maloney, J., 5-4) the proper stanwill be back. SB 280 - (Brown, 74Ih datd of ieview for factual sufficiency of
k g . ) attempted to codify the "harmless the elements of the offense is tlre same as
error" rule and provided that the law Stow Ir State, 823 SW 2* @ 381 stating
apply to any "constitutional provision, that the court "views all the evidence
statute, court mle, or other law" unless without the prism of 'in the light most
the complainant complied with R. 52, favorable to the prosecution.'. .. [and]
TRAP. The CA's and CCA couldn't set[s] aside the verdict only if it is so
reverse for error of "less than constitu- contrary to the overwhelming weight of
tional dimension" unless "it is more the evidence as to be clearly wrong and
probable than not that the errol" affect- unjust." TCDLA opposes this change.
ed verdict 01 sentence. The law would
have provided for reversal for constituProposed DWI changes include zerotional error unless the record shows tolerance for drivers 20 and under.
beyond reasonable douht that the error Proposed penalties for "minors" with a
didn't contribute to verdict or sentence. first time violation of the .OO

blood/alcohol threshold would be 12(
days suspension of drivms license witf
at least 30 days "hard time" loss oi
license followed by occupational
license for 90 days of the suspension
community service of 20 to 40 h o u s
mandatory alcohol awareuess course
and fine of $0 to $500. The seconc
offense has the same fine with 150 day
license suspension, 90 days actual loss
of license and eligibility for a 60 day
occupational license, 40 to 60 hours of
community servlce, and permissive
alcohol awaieness course. The third
al
offense lequires mandatory ~ e f e ~ rta
the county a s "delinquent couduct"
with no defenxd adjudication, 180 days
liccnse suspension, no occupational
license, aud a fiue of $500 to $2,000.
This bill would create a new offense,
Driving Under the Influence by a
Minor, in Chapter 106 of the Alcoholic
Beverage Code. The zero-tolerance
provision is required for Texas to
receive federal highway funds.
MADD has urged changes to some
DWI laws and reteution of others,
specifically, iueligibility fol deferled
adjudication or early ielease from community supervision for DWI defendants. MADD will lobby for ~eduction
of bloodlalcohol to 0.08 for adult drivers, tighiening the open contaiuer law
to prohibit any open alcoholic beverage
in a motor vehicle, aud for legislation to
allow road blocks that will meet constitutional standards under Michigan 11.
Sitz, 496 U.S. 444 (1990). Since Texas
DWI amsts have co~ltinuallydeclined
from 1984 (132,606) uutil 1993
(106,615) without roadblocks, such
intrusions seems unnecessaly.
MADD also wants jail time, either as
condit~onof community supe~visionor
as a seutence, to-be served continuously
so as to prevent work ele ease or serving
time on weekends. Accordiug to
MADD representatives, "The whole
idea of a sanction is to disrnpt an
offender's life to a certain extent to give
him an incentive not to repeat his crime.
Not allowing offenders to satisfy the
conditions of their probation when it is
most convenient for them.. ."I wdl make
better candidates for rehabilitation.

especially if they are thwarted in the
rulemaking process, which is ongoing
as of October, 1996.
There may be a proposal to reform
judicial selection. Earlier this year the
Texas Supreme Comt created a task
force on judicial selection, which held a
series of statewide public hearings to
hear complaints about the judicial system. Among the most frequent complaints were low minority lepresentation, excessive patisan politics, high
cost of election canipaigns, questionable
quality of some judges, and lack of judicial independence. Actual task force
recommendations haven't yet been
leleased, but suggestions include lecommnendations for uon-paltisan elections, retention elections after appoiutment, limited voting - i.e., electorate
vote for fewer than the number of candidates on the ballot; p~eferencevoting
- i.e., voters would rank candidates
according to preference, and others.
Despite cousensus that the system is
broken, Governor Bush expressed support for thc current system in 1995, and
there has been no report that he has
changed his mind. Time will tell.
Jury system ixfo~mis also being consideled through the Texas Supreme
C o w Jury Task Force, whose mandate
is to study the Texas jury system aud
make ~ecommendationsto the Supreme
Court and Legislature. Some of the
issues to be consideled include: whether
jury pauels aw truly representative of
their commun~ties;re-evaluation of
perenlptoly chdleoges; excessive length
3f many j u y t~ials;low jmor eompeliratlon; allowing jurors to ask questions
3f witnesses aud to take notes: whether
unanimous jury verdicts should be
etained in c~iminalcases: and mtoring
~ u b l i cco~ifideuce. Resolviug these
ssues and makiug ~ecommendatio~is
in
ime for the 1997 Legislative Session
ieems unlikely, which is probably a
sood thing since the first meeting of the
ask force is in October 1996 and prelling of bills begins the day after the
:enera1 election in November.

IUSTICE FOR ALL?
Justice,a victims' g~oup,has

The DPS will lobby to make it easier
to get revocatious in ALR hearings,

111 ambitious

agenda for which they
)Ian active lobbying in 1997.'
VOL.25

Suppo~tthe harmless error rule legislation noted above and the legislative
overturn of Clewis.
Jury iustsuctions to include how time
is served, how parole, probation (community supervision) and d e f e ~ ~ eadjud
dication operate, and how any other factor which may reduce a seutence affects
the defendants' actual time sewed.
Victims' addresses, telephone
numbers and other personal informatiou will not be accessible to inmates,
and information from victims, ~ t :
w,and othel sources of criticisms sent to any governmental body
~egardingcouvicts shall be exempt
fiom all disclosure laws.
Retroactively repeal mandatory
supervision and release law. Juvenile
crimes committed with firearm or other
deadly weapon would mean autoolatic
adult status for the juveuile offender
with authotity of the judge to remand
to juvenile court "if circumstances
wa~~ant."
Victim or victim's represeutative
would have right to sit at prosecution
counsel table during trial. This would
include other input related to plea bargainiug and conduct of the case by the
prosecution.
Voluutary Caswation for those convicted of "sexually related climes."
Juven~lesguilty of vehicular hotnicide would h e punished consistent
w ~ t ho t h e ~negligent or intentioual
acts resulting in iujury or death.
Violators of ally condition of
parole, conlmnnity supelvision, or
deferred adjudication to be ( I ) Incarcerated in TDCJ for remaiuder of
their term (2) if the violation is a
criminal offense carrying jail or
prison time and the defendant is convicted, the offender would Serve the
maximum time for that offense without parole, aud (3) if the offense
does not carry jail time, the maxilnum time of probation would b e
mandatory.
Repeal defense in sexual assault
cases, where in the case of a child 14 to
17, the actor is not more than three
yeals older than victim. Would add
"consent" to the defcnse of a case in
which the actor is not more than three
years older than the victim.
"'Dual (~wiprocal)Discove~y"for prosecution aud defcnse, which must "disclose all case tnatlas to the prosecution ."
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I just wmted to thank CDLP South Padre Island Course Director Bennie Ray for putting @n
such a fantastic event two
weeks aga I came down with my wife and son, and we had the time of our lives. It's she fistvacation Allison and I have
taken sime we've been married. Although wekept to ourselves most afthe time, I couldn't help bat feel the tmsenS6 of
camaraderie and solidarity among the other defense attorneys.
I am mally excited about becoming a member of TCDLA and I would be glad to M p the Association in any way I

can PIeiisc wnact me any time I cmhelp yon here in Denton County. Thank you again for putting on such a gmat
event and FOF your piwentation Friday morning. I told my wife when we artlved hack home that I was already twke the
attorney I I before the seminar. Again, if 1can ever be of any help to you or the Association, please do not hesitate to
contzct me,

Michael Thomlts, Lewisville

Gentleman:

I am horrified that victims again find themselves without the pi'otecthw of a stroug anti-staudug Law. The most h&
thing cWios need from their governmentis protection of our a f q . Being stalked is eve@ woman's worst nightmare.
Very tiuly yow, Lue Ann Claypool, Fort Worth
And r a p o m

..

Dear Ms. @laypook
Thank you for your law. Iappreciate your writing to TWlLA about the repeal of the staking law. I also undersfmd
your concern anddismay at its repeal as I have wpresented family law cli~ntswho had to take refage in the AnSh
Battered Women's Shelter when I was in private practice.
This or@xnuationand I were involved, along with Texas District and County Attomy Association representatives a d
ofher parties, in trying to draft wtitutional lawuage that would satisfy the authors and sponsors of the 1993 Bill,
protect victims of stalkin&and not hfringe on the protected rights of law abiding citizens, Obviously, we d i not
~
succeed, and I suspected at that time that this law would not survive a direct challenge to its constitutionality. NOW the
Texas Court of Cillilinal Appeals decision makes that clear, hut k p n d the language of the decision itself is the fact of
who wrote the opinion m d who joined with her. The dpiniim was writ let^ by the only woman on the me,Judge S h m n
Keller, vrhais a former prosecutor and a Republican, joined by the consavative and &rate
mmbei's of the Court in a
unanimm
drrc'iou.
-

You can h e s e e ulenlhet~ofthe Le@slature will inwoduce anew vemion ofthe statking kw, md a new l m will he in
effect hefoore sixty days of the 75th Legislature have gone by in 1997. T ~ need
E for hakneebetweau punishing offenders
and pmtccting the rights of all Texas citizens wIll be sorely t e s d in the inevitable msh to @t et new anti-sfakinglaw in
the P A ClDde. I hal~ethe drafters are up to the tmk. In the meantime, Teams are still protected by laws against
harassment, tfrreatrs, an$ assault, and the civil remedies of peace bonds and protective orders.
Enclosed is my letter to the Austin American-Stateman, sent after I was misquoted a8 haying "weIcom& the repeal
offheadti-stalkingtaw. Thank you agafil for writing, if you would fike additional infomation on this or any other
criminal law matters, please call or write me.
Sincerelv. John Boston
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Contingent Fee or
Administrative Cost.3
By Matthew DeKoatz

T

his writing discusses an attack upon the State's
prosecution of the felony charge of tampering

with government records. The charge is a felony if the
s

State proves intent to defraud; otherwise, it is a Class A
misdemeanor.
Tampering With Gnvermnental Record-V.T.C.A., Penal Code 8 37.10.
"Governmental record" means anything:
(A) belonging to, received by, or kept by government for infonilation; or
(B) required by law to be kept by others for infoniration of government.
It is better practice to set out the alleged falsified record in haec verba.
S~eabr~rlo
I,. Smte, 597 S.W.2d 361 (Cr.App.1980). Indictnient set out and
approved. Slrirrger 11. Strrte, 632 S.W.2d 340 (Cr.App.1982). The iudictment
must allege what facts in the indictment were false. Cook 11. Slate, 824 S.W.2d
334 (App. - Houstou [Ist Dist.] 1992, pet. ref'd).
Your client may not be affluent, may be a single parent with a number of children to care for. It appears the puqose behind these charges is to prevent and
punish "welfare fraud", and seek restitution of those fuuds milawfully obtained.
In the event of a plea, restitution will be ordered as a condition of regular or
deferred community supervision. The State typically obtains restitution by
deducting a monthly amount from thc current welfare check, lessening, of
course, the amount received per month. Further, if the individual is on regular
probation, helshe will obtain a felony conviction, making future job prospects
difficult. Further, when the individual is placed on pmbatiou, helshe will be
required to pay monthly probation fees, court costs, fines, victim compensation,
and the other usuals. The individual will be required to do community supervision, which, of course, will requil-e time away from the kids, and, once again,
make the job pl-ospectseven worse.
In El Paso, Texas, and by a successfnl prosecution, the Office of the
District Attorney, (and the Office of Comn~unitySupervision) can collect
money from your client. A usual case in El Paso, Texas, map involve the
f o l l o w i ~ ~scenario:
g
D.H.S. investigator calls client and says there is a problem on the assistance forms, and that the individual has to come in to clear
up the matter (in order to continue receiving assistance). The investigator

1 2
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has the client sign a no~i-custodial
confession, and back date all the previous assistance form- to show an ex
post facto guilty mens rerr-intent to
defi-aud. Typically, the client ends up
admitting to not disclosiug hislher full
income, or not disclosiug some other
"member of the household's" income;
or admits that one or two of the kids
were staying with the ex (often times
uot pursuant to court-order). The
client ends up verifying that helshe
knew about the fraud and should have
disclosed all these things at the time
the application was made; even if
helshe didn't understand there was an
alleged continuing duty of disclosnre
of these matters.
Pursuant to 40 TAC, Section
79.2003, the D.H.S. investigator has
treuiendous discretion to use the internal
administrative sanctions PI-ovided, snspending assistance, for example, and
others; however, these may not be as
lucrative as full-blown prosecution.
According to 40 TAC, Section 79.2006,
the guidelines imposed upon D.H.S.
include:
(a) It is doubtfnl that any statement
which is given as an opinion or an estimate and is n s~ibjectzrpon ivhiclr rerrsorznble rnirrds rrtiglrt d$fer., would be
considered fraudulent. The same is tlue
of a statement which is the applicant's
or recipient's interpretatiou of a situation, such as a qnestion of legal title to
property. If the interpretation later
proves to be erroneous, the departn~ent
would not refer the case for possible
prosecution, unless it could be definitely
established that the misstated interpl-etalion was intentional.
(b) T h e department would not
refer a case for prosecution when the
facts concealed or misrepreseoted are
not material. A material fact is one
which actually has or would have an
effect upon whether assistance or ser-

vices is granted or affects the amount of the assistance
grant, veodor payment, or food stamps. Materiality
requires that there be the possibility of gain by the niisrepresentation or co~lcealment.
(c) An individual must report to the department any
changes in circumstances which would affect eligibility for
services, assistance, or the amount of grant. If there is evidence of deliberate concealment of information or mnis~-epresentation, the fioancial cases are referred to the investigative
unit for review coiicen~ingpossible prosecution.
The D.H.S. investigator may submit the case to the prosecuting authority for prosecution, indictment and/or information. Which avenue briogs in the State the most revenue,
andlor reduces the amount of revenue which the State pays
out? This will be addressed below. 111these cases, the Office
of the Inspector General of the Texas Department of Human
Services is the investigative agcncy for the state prosecuting
agency.
How is the pie divided up? The State may receive federal
funding in relation to the successful prosecution of these
cases. The Office of the D.A. will obtain funds from D.H.S.,
which, in turn, receives funds from the Federal Government.
Typically, thel-e is an alleged "rein~burseinent" to the State
investigative agency by the Federal Goverlnneut for every
"successful pmsccution" at the State level.
In El Paso County, the District Attorney now has, and has
had, a contract with D.H.S. which provides a fee of $450.00
to the District Attorney for every successful prosecution. The
fee is only paid if the prosecution is slrccessfirl; i;e., that the
defendant is convicted or placed on deferred probation. The
fee is not paid if the case is declined or disinissed, or if a verdict of not guilty is returned. This all-angement proves to be
of interest. Some would call it a contingency fee contract;
others would call it a cootract to seek rei~nbursentcntof an
administrative cost. The mlings by the courts will determine
the charactel-ization of this thing, and whether these prosecutions will withstand constitutio~ialattack.
The crux of this argument is: in Texas, the D.A. is not
for sale.
We have all learned in law school that magistrates cannot
get paid a contingent fee for each warraot they sign.
Compariog discretion and power of the court to discreti011and
power of the district attorney, admittedly, is comparing apples
aod oranges. It is argued that, even in light of prosecutorial
discretion, a contingent fee is oot allowable aud may form the
basis for a tenable due process claim.
Side Note:
This nrticle is prii~rnril)~
derivedfroin a current cfrse nhiclr
I nin defendi~~g.
T11etrinl cowt granted relief; and dismissed
willr prejudice. The Stnte appealed the decision. Om1 argrrnlerrt nws recenfly henrd by the El Pnso Corrrt of Appeals,
Eighth Strprenle J ~ d i c i o lDistrict. The Colrrf has not yet
rnrrde its decisiorl. S~rbseqrrentto rrrliilg by the Corrrt of
Appeals, i f is e.~pectedtlmr either side losif~gthe issse will/ile
P.D.R..

IN THE
TH DISTRICT COURT
OF EL PAS0 COUNTY, TEXAS
THE STATE OF TEXAS
VS.
CLIENT

*
*
*

NO. 77,777

MOTION TO QUASH INDICTMENT
To the Honorable Judge of said Coort:
Comes uow the accused, and presents this Motion to Quash
Indictment, and in support of same, respectfully shows:.

I.
Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice.
It has been held, that the defense of eotrapment may be
decided by the trial court, prc-trial, as a matter of law.
Doirr~ell11. State, 677 S.W.2d 199 (1st 1984); Grfford v. Stnte,
740 S.W.2d 76 (Fort Worth 1987). Note in the Dorrnell case,
above, the charge was dismissed with prejudice. Further,
upon the trial court's finding of entrapmeot as a matter of law,
the State was not allowed an appeal. Taylor 1'. Smte, 886
S.W.2d 262 (Crim. App. 1994).
Defendant's attack toward the instant case goes towards the
prosecution itself-that the State cannot prosecute a case in
contravention of Article V, Section 21 of t h e Texas
Constitotion, Article 2.01 of the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Section 41.004 of the Texas Government
Code, the due process clause of the 14th Amendment to
the United States Constitution, and the due course of law
clause of the Texas Constitution, Article I, Section 19. In
the case at bar, the District Attorney is being diectly provided
a contingent fee and has a monetary stake in the outcome of
the proceeding. Defendant avers that the Court should dismiss the prosecution with prejudice, thereby entering an
acquittal, to avoid common law, statutoiy, and constitutiooal
violations which are uncottscionable. The pretrial detenninatioo of thc defensive pleading challenging the legality of thc
prosecution does not impact the chargiog instrument, but, is,
instead, a seeking of an acquittal; the appropriate order is one
dismissing the prosecution with prejudice, and as such must
oot be appealable nnder Article 44.01 (a) (1) of the Texas
Code of Crinlinal Procedure. Taylor at 266.

11.
Motion to Dismiss Indictment.
"In additioo to specific power to act conferred by statute, or
colnmou law, all courts have inherent authority to take certain
actions...our sister court noted that in addition to express
grants of judicial power, which it may call upon to aid in the
exercise of its jurisdiction, in the administration of justice, or
in the preservation of its independence and integrity... Courts
may also have implied authority to act, al-ising from specific
grants of power." State I). Johnsorr. 821 S.W.2d 609, 612
(Crim. App. 1991). A trial court may not dismiss an indictment with prejudice withont the prosecutor's consent except
in certain cil-cumstanceswhere the court is authorized by conVOL.25
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stitution, statute, or comlnon law. Stare v. Johnson, 821
S.W.2d 609,612 (Crim. App. 1991). Under J O ~ I I I Sthere
O ~ ,is
to he no dismissal of a valid charging instrument. At 612,
footnote 2. In the case at bar, there is not a valid prosecution
for the reasons indicated.
One such circumstance when dismissal is appropriate
authbrized by the Sixth Amendment to the United State
Constitution, is prosecutorial misconduct which prejudiciall:
violates a defendant's right to counsel, whe~xthe exclusion o
evidence will not cure the prejudice. Srate v. F r y , 89'
S.W.2d 324,330 (C~im.App. 1995). This is not the exclusivt
ground. Defeudant suggests tbat another such circmstance
authorized by the 14th Amendment to the Uuited State:
Constitution, Article I, Section 19 of the Texa!
Constitutio~ia n d Article 2.01 of t h e Texas Code o
Criminal Procedure, and Section 41.004 of the Texa!
Government Code, is prosecutorial misconduct which vio
lates the. public's light and a defendant's right to fundaments
fairness and just prosecutions unencumbered by contingencj
fee. The courts have not expressly limited tlus remedy, dis
missal with prejudice, to only encompass 6th Amendmenl
right to counseI. It is argued that this remedy must remair
viable for other exhaordinary circumstances wmnting judicial power and judicial review.
The puhlic prosecutor is not for sale. The dismissal witf
prejudice informs the District Attorney to serve the voters
with just prosecutions without deprivation of due process 01
law and those natural rights as provided by the Texas
Constitution to the accused.
In the instant case, the dismissal with prejudice pl.eserves
the integrity of the office of the district attorney, and the sense
of fair play in the criminal justice system. A disnussal with
prejudice nust he used sparingly with respect to the role of
the District Attorney. But the tool is available to the courts to
foster due process of law. See U.S. v. Morrison, 66 L.Ed.2d
564 (1981). It is the ouly remedy available which would
insure the reverence of Defendant's 14th Amendment right
to d u e process of law and insure the reverence of
Defendant's Texas Constitutional light to due course of
law. It is the ouly remedy which may avoid severe ethical
considerations to the District Attorney.

111.
Motion to Quash the Indictment.
In the instant case, the lecord reveals that the prosecuting
authority receivcs a contingent fee for the prosecution of
indictments of tampering with govefiimeni records, commonly refened to as welfare fraud cases. The Office of the El
Paso District Atto~neyreceives approximately $450.00 for
each successful prosecution. In 1995, the El Paso District
Attorney's Office obtained indictmeuts for about 200 welfwe
fraud cases, app~oximately$90,000.00 ill fees. The Distlict
Attorney of El Paso (34th Judicial District) has contracted
with the Department of Human Sewices to earn money under
the above arrangement. To emn the greenbacks, the Dishict
Attorney nlust obtain a successful ptosecution, at least get the
accused on defened adjudication probation. Uuder the contract, the D.A. does not receive his money if the case is
declined. The State euphemistically calls this an administra-
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tive fee. Defendant call8 it a contingent fee and claims it is
violative of the law.
Section 41.004 of the Texas Government Code prohibits
the District Attollley from obtaining compensation fur the
prosecution of a case. Further, Article V, Section 21 of the
Texas Constitution establishes the office of a public prosecutor. The interpretive commentary notes the importance of a
public prosecutor. The commentary indicates tbat the puhlic
prosecutor was to selve the interests of the people, not the
King. Defendant contends that the D.A.'s contractual
arrangement violates both said provisions. A number of cases
have disallowed fee alrangements with the prosecuting
authority: Howth 1,. Greer, 90 S.W. 212 (1906); Upron v.
City of Son Angeb, 94 S.W.437 (1906); Jones 11. Veltman,
171 S.W.287 (1915); and McAskill v. Bexar County, 280
S.W.851 (1926).
In the case at bar, the District Attorney stands to profit economically from vigomus enforcement of welfare fraud laws$450.00 a whack. The profit motive cleates pressures on the
notion of just pmecutions; these pressures ate enti~elypatent.
Under a realistic appraisal of psychological tendencies and
human weakness, it is exceedingly probable tbat the decision
to righteously prosecute would be distorted by an expectatiou
l~~
Zrrc., 100 S.Ct.
of one thing, money. See M a r s i ~ a l Jerrico,
1610 (1980). In the instant case, the District Attorney
increased the p~osecutionof these types of cases approximately 25 fold from the years of 1994 to 1995. The reason is
money. Defendant states that the instant prosecution violates
her right to due process of law under the 14th Amendment
to the United States Constitution. Id.; Yick WQ IT.Peter
Hopki~rs,118 US. 220 (1885). See also Turney v. Olzio, 273
U S . 510 (1927); and Word 11. Monroesille, 409 U.S. 57
(1972); Co~anollyv. Georgia. 429 U.S.245 (1977).
Even in light of the concept of prosecutorial discretion as
compared against the duty of iieut~alityimposed upon the
judge, Defendant claims that prosecutorial discretion hecomes
naught when there is, as in the iustant case, a monetaly incentive which ovetrides the prosecutorial duty to see that justice
IS done. By allowing prosecutions for hire, vigilantism is
mcouraged at the expense of due process and d w course of
law. In Jerrieo, supra, the Supreme Cou~tleaves open the
luestion of whether a monetary incentive to the prosecutol
nay violate due process of lawv-in the event a govetnment
,fficial stauds to profit fiom vigo~ousenforcement of a partic~ l a Jaw,
r
aud in the event the prosecuting authority would be
listorted by the prospect of financial gain.
Article 2.01 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure
equEes thatthe Dist~ictZ t o r n e F s to see that &slice is done.
.The
. goal of a c~iminaltrial is to provide the defendant with a
atr hearing. Stahl I>. Sfate, 749 S.W.2d 826, 830 (Crim.
ipp. 1988). The prosecutor has a duty to avoid any course of
,onduct that results in the deprivation of a fair hial for the
lefendant. See Sinit11 v. Phillips, 455 U . S . 209, 219-220
1982); Brmvn v. Stote, 883 S.W.2d 389 (Fort Worth 1994)
citing Beasley v. Stote, 728 S.W.2d 353 (Crim. App. 1987~ootnote5). The District Attomey is afforded much discretion. P~osecutoiialdiscretion is broad, although not exempt
from constitutional rest~aiuts. Waye v. U.S., 470 U.S. 598
(1985); C01111ty 11. State, 812 S.W.2d 303 (Crim. App. 1989).
Wheu the office of the puhlic prosecutot is reduced to a col-
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lection agency in order to fill its own coffers-not the mun
ty'scthe~eis no discretion; there is profit motive. Or at tht
very least, discretion is unfairly compronlised. A conflict o
interest is created to such an extent that Article 2.01 of t h ~
Texas Code of Criminal Procedu e is violated. See E.
parte S p i n , 589 S.W.2d 132, 134 (Crim. App. 1979).
r

IV.

Claim under Texas Constitution.
Fu~ther,Defendant states that her right to due course 01
law uoder Artiele I, Section 19 of the Texas Constitutior
warrants dismissal with prejudice of the instant prosecution
The conflict of intelest, money versus justice, created by the
D.A.'s money contract wi1hD.H.S. is violative of due courst
of law. See Ex parte Spairi, 589 S.W.2d 132, 134 (Crim
App. 1979).
As recent as 1982, the United States Sopren~eCou~tcom
nxented that Article I, Section 19 of the Texas Constitution
is different from and arguably significal~tlybroadex than the
comparable 14th Amendment. City of Mesquite 17. all ad in'^
Orslle, 455 U.S. 283, 293 (1982); L m g 11. Smte, 742 S.W.2c
302 (Crim. App. 1987). "In other words, due process is i n
itself essentially the same as fairness. Or, at the very least
due process is the vehicle used to arrive at fairness thereby
p~otectingour fundamental nghta Accordingly, a fair trial in
a fair tribunal is a basic requirement of due process." Long a1
320. Doe course of tlre law of the land means that punishment for a crime will be imposed only by and though a trial
in accordance with the law. Ellioft 17. Slate, 858 S.W.2d 478
(C~im.App. 1993). When summary punishment is recognized, sanctioned, or imposed by the gove~nmeutalauthority,
due course of law is destroyed. Mcfarlane v. Stare, 254
S.W.2d 137 (Crim. App. 1953). Defendant argues that the
contingent fee arraugement produces and is tantamouut to
prohibited sulnmary punishn~ent.
It has been stated:
The Texans had vivid memolies of the atbitray acts of
the Mexican dictatorship in taking popelty and imprisoning its opponents without due colme of law.
The fact that Texas adopted its "due course of law"
alticle some thirty-five years prio~to the enactmeut of
the 14th Amendment to the United States constitution
lllustratcs the importance Texans attached to this fleedom. BY 1845, the protection of due course of law was
fouud in the fifth nmcndment to the Uuited States
- -Constitlition a?id theTonstitiitionTof aileastfive 0 t h
states.
Due Course of law in Texas, as well as all other provisions of the Bill of rights, may uever be suspended.
AI tide I, section 29 forever excepted the plovisions of
the Bill of Rights from the powers of government, aud
stated that all laws comrary thereto shall be void.
Volunle 20:93 St Mn~y'sLaw Journal, page 112, Texas Bill
of Rights, A. Ponton.
The Texas Supreme Cou~thas stated that the Texas due
course of law guarantee has indepeudeot vitality, separate
aud distinct f m n the due process clause of the Fourteenth
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Amendment to the United States Constitution, and is,
~guahly,significantly broader than the corresponding federal
p~ovisions. 61 re J.W.T., 872 S.W.2d 189. 197 (Tex. 1994).
For these reasons, Defendant states that under the extreme
facts of this case, the trial court would act p~operlyin dismissing the indictment with prejudice. The extraordinary circumstance about which Defendant speaks is the contingent fee
contmct. Let it be known that in Texas, the District Attorney
is not for sale.

v.

Ethical Considerations.
The Texas Rules of Professional Conduct provide guidance in dealing with the ethics aod eqdties of the matter at
hand. Rule 1.08 is worthy of mention. A lawya shall not
accept compcnsatiou for lepresenting a client unless: the
cl~entconsents; there is no interference with the lawyer's
independeuce of professional judgment or with the lawyerclient relationship; and, information elating to representation
of a client is protected by Rule 1.05. None of these cilcumstances are met II~IE. Who is the Dishict Attorney's client in
the instant case: profit, the State of Texas, or D.H.S.? Rule
1.08 also states that a lawyer shall not acquile a ploprietary
interest in the cause of action or subject matter of litigation.
Here, the Dist~ictAttorney does acquire a projxietary interest.
Although in Texas, reasonable contingent fees are allowed in
civil matters, s~uelythe Dist~ictAttorney does not argue that
he may enter iuto a contingent fee for the prosecution of a
case. See Rule 1.08 (11)(2). The commentary below Rule
1.08 includes that this rule embodies the traditional general
precept that lawyers are p~ohibitedfrom acquiring a proprietaty interest in the subject matter of litigation. This genela1
precept bas its basis in common law, cbamperty and maintenance.
Rule 3.09 speaks to the special duties of the prosecutor, the
responsibility to see that justice is done, and that the prosecutor is not simply to be an advocate. One of these duties is that
no person is threateaed with or subjected to the ligors of a
criminal prosecution without good cause.
The Code of Professional Responsibility may aot be construed to conflict with the duties of the prosecutor as prcscribed by Article 2.01 of the Texas Rules of Criminal
Procedure. State 12. Randell, 770 S.W.2d 644 (7th 1989); But
w e E.xparte Spuiu, 589 S.W.2d 132, 134 (Crim. App. 1979).
Section 44.001 of the Government Code and Article V,
Section 21 of the Texas Constitution, when mad with Rules
1x5aniil.08 oftheCo& of PEfessioral Rsponsibility d o
not warrant contingent fee contlacts in c~iminalprosecutions.
Conclusion: The argument and evidence in this case establish tbat the indictment in the instant case bas its conception
From the union of the Office of the D.A. and the Office of
D.H.S. by a contingent fcc agleement. hl the event the State
s successful in its pasecutiou, the D.A. will earn $450.00.
Defendant clBims that the origin of the indictment is unlawful
h r the reasons indicated above. Defendant clai~nstbat there
s no authority allowing the District Attorney to contract with
D.H.S. to obtain a p~oprietaryinterest in the outcome of the
:me. Fmther, an ethical breach by tlre D.A. may ~ i s eto the

level, as in the case at bar, of a due process violation. Puraerv. State, 902 S.W.2d 641, 649 (El Paso 1995). In light of the
argument and authority above, Defendanl moves that the
indictment in tlie instant case be in all things quashed, dismissed and/or dismissed with prejudice.

WHEREFORE: DEFENDANT prays that the COUI-t
set
this matter for hearing, aud GRANT the requested relief.

State's response:
Argument and authorities

I.
Dismissal of indictment with prejudice due to reimbursement contract

A. Dismirrtil not authorized
A trial contt, by dismissing an indictnle~itwith prejudice, is
in effect, instructing the prosecutor not to proceed with future
charges arising from the same offense. State e.x re/. Hobrres 11.
Denson, 671 S.W.2d 896, 900 (Tex.Crim.App. 1984); Gaitnrr
1'. Stole, 905 S.W.2d 703, 706 (Tex.App. - Houston [I4111
Dist.] 1995, pet. ref d). A trial conrl may not dismiss an indictment with prcjiidice without the proseculor's conscut except iii
certain circumstances whel-e the comt is authorized by constitotion, statute, or common law. State 1,. Jokruorl, 821 S.W.2d
609, 616 n.2 (Tex.Cri1ii.App.l991); Gaitan I,. Strife, 905
S.W.2d at 706 n. 4. Those circu~nstancesare where on the
motion of a defendant: (I) the trial courl sets aside, quashes, or

dismisses anindictment for a defect of form or substance, (2)
dismisses ao indictment when a defendant has been denied a
constitirtio~~al
right to a speedy trial, or (3) pursuant to article
32.01 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, a defeiidant is
detained and no charging instrumeut is pvoperly presented.
Stare .
Johnson, 821 S.W.2d 609, 616 n.2
(Tex.Crini.App.l991); Gaitm 1r Stnte, 905 S.W.2d at 706 n. 4.
One other extraordinary circumstance, authorized by tlie Sixth
Aii~eodmentof the United States Constitution, is pmsecutorial
~niscouductwhich prejudicially violates a defendant's right to
counsel, and the exclusion of evidence will not cure the prejudice.
State I . Frye, 897 S.W.2d 324, 330
(Tex.Crim.App.1995); Gnitrrrr ii. Store, 905 S.W.2d at 706.
Under R y e , the trial coult must fust deteniline whether appel-~
lant's Sixth Amendment right to counsel has attached, and
whether the State violated appellant's right to counsel, befol-e
reacbiug the question of whether the dismissal of the indictment with preji~diceis warranted. Stofe 1 . Frye, 897 S.W.2d. at
327-30; Gaifmir State, 905 S.W.2d at 706. In F I ~the, defendant was charged with a nlisdemcano~-theft and hired counsel
to represent him. Shortly thereafter, the State disn~issedthe
case for the express pnrpose of conti~iuingthe investigation of
the defendant. During the continiiation of the investigation.
after the disoussal of the misdeoleanor case, tlie State engaged
the defeodant in telephoue conversations about the iucident that
was the subject of the misdenleanor case and suueptitiously
taped the conversations. Thereafter, thc defendant was iudicted
for a felony offense based on the same incident. When counsel
lie moved
for the defendant learned of the taped conversalio~~s,
to dismiss the indictments based upon a Sixth Amendment violation of the defendant's right to counsel. The trial court grant-
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ed the motion to dismiss. The Foulteenth C o i ~of
~ tAppeals an
the Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed holding that when
trial couit is faced with a Sixth Amendment violation, dismissi
of an indictment, although a drastic measure, may be used i
ihe most extraordinay of circumstances where, as in Frje, it i
necessary to protect the defendant's Sixth Amendment right b
counsel. State v. F ~ y e897
, S.W.2d at 330.
From the authorities cited, the existence of a reimbursemen
contract between DHS and the State is not a legal basis upo~
which a trial court can dismiss and quash an indictment
Further, none of the traditional reasons under which a tria
court may quash an indictment were implicated such as ;
defect of fonn or substance or a violation of the constitutiona
right to a speedy trial. Certainly no Sixth Amendment right t1
counsel of Defendant was implicated or violated by having ;
reimbursement contract between governmental agencies.
Because the trial court lacked authority to dismiss an(
quash the indictment, the trial court abused its discretion i~
granting Defendant's motion to dismiss. In the event that thi:
Court holds that the trial court had the authority to dismis:
and quash the indictment based on the existence of a reim
bursement contract, the merits of Defendant's attacks on the
indictment directed against the reimbursement contract wil
now be discussed.

B. Proretutoriol duties and dirtrefion in Texor
Prosecuting attorneys (district and county attorneys) arc
constitutional officers with their duties regulated by the
Legislature. See Taylor 1,. Galel),, 870 S.W.2d 204 (Tex.App.
- Waco 1994, writ dism'd w.0.j.); see also TEX. CONST.
Art. V, $21. The duties of district attorneys as prosecutors are
specified by article 2.01 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Taylor 1,. Gately, 870 S.W.2d at 204; see also TEXCODE
CRIM.PROC.ANN. art. 2.01 (Vernon Supp. 1996). The
statute provides that each district attorney shall represent the
State in all criminal cases in the district courts of the district.
See TEXCODE CRIM.PROC.ANN. art. 2.01 (Vernon Supp.
1996). Additionally, the statute provides an admonition that
"the primary duty of all prosecuting attorneys...[is] not to convict, but to see that justice is done." See TEX.CODE
CRIM.PROC.ANN. art. 2.01 (Vernon Supp. 1996).
Along with the duty to prosecute criminal cases, there
exists the obvious corollary to that duty, namely, the utilization of the prosecutor's discretion in deciding what cases are
prosecuted. Meshell v. State, 739 S.W.2d 246, 254
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987). Indeed, the interpretative commentary
to the section of the Texas Constitution creating district attorneys, Art. V, 521, attributes the importance of the office to the
"fact that upon the prosecuting attorneys rests the power of
determining whether prosecution in any given case shall be
inaugurated, or if inaugurated, pushed to a successful conclusion." Tuylor v. Gately, 870 S.W.2d at 204; see also TEX.
CONST. Art. V, $21 interp. commentary (Vemon 1993).
The Supreme Court has recognized that so long as the prosecutor has probable cause to believe that an accused committed a crime, the decision whether to prosecute, what charges
to file or bring before a grand jury, or even what form the
prosecution is to take, rests entirely within the prosecutor's
discretion. Bordenkircher v. Hayes, 434 U.S. 357, 364, 98
S.Ct 663,668,54 L.Ed.2d 604 (1978); c j Jones v. Stnte, 568
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S.W.2d 847, 853 (Tex.Cr.App.1978). cert. denied, 439 US.
959, 99 S.Ct. 363, 58 L.Ed.2d 352 (1978) (the matter of
pleading an offense by complaint, infomiation or indictment
is for the county or district attorney).

C. Funding for proretutors and their offites
Article V, 521 of the Texas Comtitution provides, concerning compensation of elected prosectitors: "The Legislature
may ...make provision for the compensation of District
Attorneys and County Attorneys." TEX. CONST. Article V,
821. Compensation of elected District Attorneys is set at 80%
of that of a district judge unless they fall under the
Professional Prosecutor's Act (located in chapter 46 of the
Governtnent Code). See TEX. GOVT. ANN. 541.013
(Venion Supp. 1996). The District Attorney for the 34th
Judicial Disti-ictis subject to the Professional Prosecutors Act.
See TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN. $46.002(1)(Vernon Supp.
1996). The purpose of the act is to provide for full-time elected prosecutors and not allow them a private law practice. See
TEX.GOVT. CODE ANN. 546.005 & 846.006 (Vernon
1988). Under that act, the District Attorney for the 34th
Judicial District is entitled to the same salary as a District
Judge. See TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN. §46.003(a) (Vernon
Supp. 1996). Additionally, the District Attorney may receive
a supplement to that salary from El Paso County. See TEX.
GOVT. CODE ANN. 546.003(b)(Vernon 1988). Outside of
these provisions, the District Attorney for the 34th Judicial
District receives no other compensation for services as the
District Attorney. In fact, sucli would be unlawful.
An elected district or county attorney may not accept from
any person anything of value to prosecute a case that the elected district or county attorney is required by law to prosecute as
considel-ation for that elected prosecutor's services. See TEX.
GOVT. CODE ANN. 541.004 (Vernon 1988). Thus, under the
constitutional and statutory provisions discussed, the District
Attorney for the 34th Judicial District is limited in salary to the
same salary as that of a state district judge and any supplement
to that salary as provided by the Commissioners Court of El
Paso County. Separate and distinct from the District
Attorney's own personal sala~y,the Legislature has provided
for sources of funding for prosecutors' offices.
Salaries of assistant district attorneys, as well as the other
:mployees of the 34th Judicial District, are paid by El Paso
"unty. See TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN. ~43.120(f)(Vernon
Supp. 1996). Additionally, the nonpersonoel expenses of the
~fficeof a prosecutor under the Professional Prosecutors Act
:such as the District Attorney for the 34th Judicial District)
Ire to be provided by the commissioners courts of each couny having such a prosecutor. See TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN.
i46.006(b)(Vernon Supp. 1996). Also, each District
tttomey, including the District Attorney for the 34th Judicial
Iistrict, receives $22,500 annually from the state to help
lefi-ay salaries and expenses in the office, but the money cantot be used to supplement the District Attorney's salary. See
TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN. §46.004(a)(Vernon 1988).
Concerning the specific funding challenged here, the Code
Q Federal Regulations provides that the Food & Consumer
lervice (hereinafter FCS) of the United States Department of
igriculture will pl-ovide funding to the states for funding of
tate and local costs of intentional food stamp program viola-

tion investigations, prosecutions, and administ~ativedisqualification hearings under the Food Stamp Program. 7 C.F.R.
8277,15(a)(1996). State agencies will be funded at 75% of all
7 C.F.R.
allowable direct and indirect costs.
$277.15@)(1996). Costs related to the investigative or prosecutive function which ale performed by ageneies othex than
the state agency shall he based on a formal agreement
between the state or local agency and provider agency. 7
C.F.R. $277.15(e)(l)(ii)(1996).
These interagency agreements shall meet certain requirements in regards to allowable
charges. Id. Funding under these interagency agreemellts
shall he provided by the state agency from their funds and
funds made available by FCS. Id.
Utilizing this federal reimbursement provision, $33.011(e)

same principles governing the conduct of judicial officers
applied with equal force to prosecuto~ialofficers, and acted to
bar financial reimbursements to such officers as violative of
the Due Process Clause. The Supieme Court rejected the contention and held that while the Due Pmcess Clause guarantees
an impartial tribunal, our system does not guamntee an impartial prosecutor, and, indeed, expects prosecutors to he aggressive in asserting the Gove~nment'sposition. See MarshnN ir
Jer~ico,Inc., 100 S.Ct. at 1616.
Tuining now to the details of that case, the facts show that
Jenico, Ine., was a Delaware corporation that managed mtaurnnts in Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida.
In a series of investigations, the Employment Standards

with county commissioners courts to provide funds to pay for
prmfessiooal and support services necessary for the enforcement of any criminal offense that involves illegally obtaining,
possessing, or misusing food stamps. See TEX. HUMAN.
RES. CODE 533.01 I(e)(Vemon 1990). Addifionally,by regulation, DHS contracts with county coinmissioners for prosecuting cases involving intentional prog~amviolations of Aid
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) and food
stamps. 40 TEX. ADMIN. CODE g79.2501. As app~ovedby
the Texas Board of Human Serrices, DHS passes to the local
prosecutors the federal share of the cost per case, and the
local plosecutols supply the state match. id.
The prosecuting attorney makes the final determination
whether to prosecute a case on the basis of fraud. 40 TEX.
ADMIN. CODE $79.2015(h). DHS may not infringe upon or
question the prosecutor's authority or responsibilityin making
that dete~mination.40 TEX. ADMIN. CODE $79.2015(h).
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D. The Due Process Clnuse of the United States Constitufion
The Due Process Clause entitles a person to an impartial
and disinterested tribunal in hoth civil and criminal eases.
Marshall v. Jerrico, Irtc., 446U.S. 238, 100 S.Ct. 1610, 1613
(1980). This requirement of neutrality in adjudicative proceedings safeguards the two central concerns of procedural
due process, namely, the prevention of unjustified or mistakex~
dep~ivations,and the p~omotionof participation and dialogue
by affected individuals in the decision-making process. Id.
The neutrality requirement helps to gnuantee that life, lihe~ty,
or property will not he taken on the basis of an erroneous or
distorted conception of the facts or Lhe law. Id. At the same
time, it preserves hoth the appearance and reality of fairness,
"generating the feeling, so important to a popular govetnment, that justiz has been done,'" 6y ensu~ingthat no person
will he deprived of his interests in the absence of a proceeding
in which he may present his case with assurance that the
arbiter is not predisposed to find against him. Id. See Tzinrey
it Olio, 273 U S . 510, 47 S.Ct. 437 (1927); W Q ?v.~Village
of Monroeville, 409 U S . 57,93 S.Ct. 80 (1972).
With this background of very strict neutraliiy iequiremenE
regarding judicial officers which did not allow those acting in
a judicial capacity any financial incentives that might be perceived as having the possibility or even appearance of affecting their neutrality, the Snpreme Court then addressed the
question of financial incentives to those in a prosecutorial role.
In Marsl~aNv. Jerrico, Inc., the contention was that the
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Administration of the Depa~tmentof Labor (hereinafter ESA
unmvered over 150 violations of the child labor p~ovisionsa
Jenico's various lestaurants. The ESA Assistant Regiona
Administrator assessed a total fine of $103,000 in civil penal
ties for the varlons violations. After Jemico filed exceptions h
the determination and assessment of the Assi$tant Regiona
Administrator, a healing was held before an AdministrativI
Law Judge. After the healing, the Administ~ativeLaw Judgt
reduced the total fine assessment to $18,500.
Jerrico brought suit contending that the portion of the Ac
that provided that clvil penalties must be ~etumedto the ESA ar
reio~blusementfor enfacement expenses and that allowed thi
ESA to allocate snch fines to its various regional offices violat
ed the Due Process Clawe of the F~fthAmendment Accordinf
to Jerrico, this provision created an impermissible risk am
appearance of bias by encouraging the ESA assistant ~egiona
administrator to nuke unduly numerous and large assessnlentz
of civil penalties for the benefit of ESA. In shalt, Jerrico con1
plained of a lack of due p~ocessin a prosecutoxial system tha
allowed the plosecutor to investigate alleged child labor law
violations, assess penalties for those violations, and keep the
monies finally assessed as penalties for the prosecutor's owl
benefit after a hearing on the penalties before an Administrativt
Law Judge. See Marsl~aNIr Jerrico, Inc., 100 S.Q. at 1612.
The Supreme Court rejected Jelrico's contention and helc
that the strict requirements of Turwy, Ward, and Conlmll)
wele not applicable to the detaminations of the ESA Assistan!
Regional Admiuistrato~,whose functions lesembled those of a
prosecutor mole closely than those of a judge. See Marsliall i?
Jenico, Inc., 100 S.Ct. at 1613. The Court noted that the
assistant regional administmtor simply could not be equated
with the kind of decision-makers to which the principles of
Tcfmey, Ward, and Contmly have been held applicable. See
Marshall i r Jerrico, lnc., 100 S.CL at 1615. He was not a
judge; he performed no judicial or quasi-judicial functions; he
head no witnesses and ~uledon no disputed factual or legal
questions. Id. The function of assessing a violation, the Court
held, was akin to tbat of ap~wsecutoror civil plaintiff. Id.
The J w i c o Court noted that as far back as 1929, in Tuntey
itself, a distinction existed bexween judicial and nonjudicial
officers: A state legislatu~~
"may, and often ought to, stimnulate p~oseci~tions
for crime by offering to those who shall initiate and cany on such prosecutions ~ewardsfor thus acting in
the inte~estof the state and the people." Marsl~aIIv. Jerrico,
Inc., LOO S.Ct. at 1616 (quoting from Tcmnrey 11. Ohio, 47 S.Ct.
at 445). The constitutional interests in accurate finding of
facts and application of law, and in preserving a fair and open
process for deeisio~i~
ale not to the same degree implicated if
it is the prosecutor, and not the judge, who is offered an
incentive. MarshaN v. Jerrico, Inc., 100 SCt. at 1616.
In harmony with Jerrico and the quote fiom Tmiey encouraging financial inceiit~vesfor prosecutors, the reimbursement
to Texas prosecutors by DHS of patt of the costs of p~osecution of welfare fiaud cases by utilizing fede~almoriies from
the Department of Agricultme does not offend the federal
constitution. The District Attomey's Office for the 34th
Judicial Dist~ictexercises only prosecutorial -and not judicial - functions in the p~osecutionof welfare fraud cases.
Eacli defendant has the full panoply of lights accorded to any
accused in any state prosecution, aiid'those defendant's lights
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are not infringed in any way by the pa~tialreirnbu~sementof
costs for prosecution of welfare fraud cases. Additionally,
none of the concerns noted in dicta in Marsl~crllI,. Jerricg,
Inc. ale present here.
The Texas Constitution and legislation thereunder (set forth
in detail, supra) provide that the District Attomey for the 34th
Judicial District is limited in salnry to that of a state district
judge and any county supplement. By law, the District
Attorney cannot obtain a sala~ysupplement from the reimbursement funds. Further, a sufficient budget for the functioning of the District Attomey's Office for the 34th Judicial
District n w t , by law, be provided by El Pam Comsy. Thus,
the District Attoiney's Office is not financially dependent on
partial rein~bu~sement
of wclfa~?fraud cases for the proper
functioning of the office. Finally, the prosecution of welfare
fraud defendants is not based on any suspect or arbitlary classification; it is directed towards those who defraud the government regardless of lace, religiou, national origin, or any
other arbitra~yclassification. For these reasons, and because
the District Attomey's Office does not exercise judicial functions in welfare fraud prosecutions, the reimbu~sementplan
here does not offend the Due Process Clause as detemined in
Supreme Court cases See Marshall v. Jcrrico, lnc., 100
S.Ct, at 1616; Tunley 17. Ohio, 47 S.Ct. at 444.

E. Due Course of Low Cloure of the Texos Constitution
Defendant also contends that the reimbursenient plan violates the Due Course of Law Clause of the Texas
Constitution. (TR: 9). Article I, $19 of the Texas
Const~tutionguarantees that: "No citizen of this State shall be
deprived of lie, liberty...except by due cou~scof the law of
the land." TEX. CONST. Article I, $19. The Court of
Criminal Appeals recently reitetared that it is not bour~dby
Supreme Court interpretations of the United States
Constitution when interpreting provisions of the Texas
Constitution. Jolt~rson19. State, 912 S.W.2d 227, 233
(Tex.Cr.App. 1995). But, the Court noted, it was not obliged
to be diffe~ent. See Id. The Court stated: "Because we can
[g~antdefendants greater lights under the Texas Constitution
than affolded under the United States Constitution] however,
does 11ot mean that we should do so." Id. Both the
Foorteenth Amendment Due Process Clause of the United
States Constitution and the Due Course of Law Clause in
Article 1, $19 of the Texas Constitulion operate to afford the
defendant a fair and inipa~tialtrial. WiVilson 11. State, 825
S.W.2d 155, 162 (Tex.App. - Dallas 1992, pet. ref'd), see
nlso McCambridge 17. Stale, 725 S.W.2d 418, 421-22
(Tex.Ayp.
Houston [IS Dist.1-l987);azd 778 W . 2 d 70
(Tex.Crim.App. 1989). Celt denied 495 US. 910, 110 S.Ct.
1936, 109 L.Ed.2d 299 (1990). Historically, courts have
rquated aud deemed synonymous the Due Course of Law
Clause with the gualantee of due process undcr the Fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitiition. Parser v.
State, 902 S.W.2d 641, 648 (Tex.App. - El Paso 1995, no
~et.);Wilson 11. SSfte, 825 S.W.2d at 162; Nowis v. Smte, 788
KW.2d 65,72 (Tex.App.-Dallas 1990, pet. ~ef'd)
Au aualysis of cases where defedants claimed both fedem1
jue process and state due course of law violations reveals that
he fedenl and state constitutional provisions have been interseted as having the same level of protection and are analyzed in

the same manner. For instance, in Reese 1,. Sfnte, 877 S.W.2c
328 (Tex.dr.App. 1494), the Court of Criminal Appeals
reviewed the qi~estionof whether the use of a contingent fee paid
to a police informant to make a case against a Wgeted suspec~
violated the due p m and due course of law provisions of the
United Stam and Texas Constitutions. After reviewing onlj
federal cases on the subject, fheCourt of Criminal Appeals held
that due process in both state and federal constitutions includes
and means that an auwscd shall, in a criminal case, be accorded
that fundamental fairness necesswy to due administ~ationof justice. Ree~ev. State, 877 S.W.2d at 333. The Cou~tconcluded
that theuse of a confingcnt fee info~mantin inwtigations of targeted persons suspected of engaging in illegal activity aoes not
violate accepted 8tat1dmkof fundanientd fai~ncss.See Id.
Because Texas case law interpreting the Due Course of Law
Clause has followed federal precedent interpreting the Due
Process Clause, and because the same quwtion presented h a e
was presented and analyzed under the Due P~ocessClause by
the Supwme Court in MnrslzaN v. Jewko, the State urges this
Court to follow federal precedent, particularly the Supreme
Conrt's Due Process analysis in Marshall 17, Jerrico, supra, of
the saute question paented here and apply that mme analysis
under the Due Course of Law Clallse of the Texas Constitution.

F. Artirle 2.01
Defendant also complained that the State's conduct violated
article 2.01 of the Code of Criminal Procedure such that the
indictment should have been dismissed for that reaaon also.
Anicle 2.01 provides:

to convict hut to see that justice is done, and that the State
shall not suppress evidence capable of establishing the innocence of the defendant. These provisions seem to be a statutory codificetion of Supreme Court ease law that a prosecutor
violates due process if the pmeoulor withhelds evidence that
may tend to exculpete an accused. See B r a e v. M a ~ y h d ,
373 US. 83, 87-88, 83 S.Cf. 1194, 1 197, 10 L.Ed.2d 215
(1963): I35 par% Lewis, 587 S.W.2d 697, 700 (Tex.Cr.App.
1979). Likewise, this issue is not before the Court.
A~licle2.01 simply does not prohibit a Texas prosecutor's
office ftom being partially reimbursed for the costs of p m e cation. In fact, the Court of Criminal Appeals has held in a
very old and terse opinion that it was pfoper for a coumy
attorney to be paid to prosecute a murder case by fees instead
of a salary. Wjlatt 17. State, 16 S.W.2d 231, 232
[Tm.Cr.App. 1929).
In conclusion, Article 2.01 has no specific provision outlawing reimbummnt contracts, and them is no general conW i t between the statutory admonition that it is the duty of the
prasecutor not to convict, but to see thaf justice is done, and
ming partially reimbursed for convictions in welfare f ~ m d
:aseB. The admonition to see that justice is done is not
tnfringed upon in the 34th Judicial District where the prosew
or's office does not depend upon reimhmsement monies for
he ~aliugof the elected prosecutor or the financlalsurvival of
he office. Finally, there is no evidence in the record that jusice is npt being done or that Article 201 is being disregarded
he to the contract with DHS. Conseauentlv. Defendant's

Eaeh district attorney shall repmeat the State in all criminal cases in the dist~ietconrfs of his district and in appeals
theiefrom, except in cases where he has been, before his
eleclioh, employed adversely. When any a h i n a l p e e d ing is had before an examining c o w in his diswict or before
a judge upon habw corpus, and he is nDtified of the same,
and is at the time within his district, he shall represent the
State therein, unless p m n t e d by other official duties. It
shall be thepiinmy duty of all prosecuting attoineys, including any special prosecntors, not to convict, but to see that
&@cei is done. They shall not snppms Fats or sectete witnesses capable of establishing theinnocence of theacwsed.
TEX. CODE CRM. PROC. ANN. art. 2.01 (Vernon Supp.
1996)(emphasis added).

Defendant claims a violation of this statute, hut there is no
f i t of this stam% whickp~v&sthe%?te from participating in
a r&nbursmt plan with anotha g6vemmental agency. The
first sentence of the statute provides that an elected pmsecutor
may not participate in the prosecution of a case where, pior to
election, the pmsecutor was employed adve~selyto fhe State.
Under this provision in the statute, a pmsecutor who had pseviously ieprescnted a defendant and later personally proseaited
the defendant in the same mutter would violate the Fourteenth
Amendment of theUnited States Constitution and Article I, p19
of the Texas Constitution. See &pane &ai& 589 S.W.2d 132
CTex.Cr.App.lSl79). No such situation is pment here,
The fnlal two sentences ofthe statute apply to all pmseculors and provide that thep~iinatyduly of all posecntols is not
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Gang-Affiliation
Evidence In Texas:
Is United States v. Lemmon the criteria for admissibility?

T

-

he Supreme Court of the
United States has upheld the
introduction of proper gangaffiliation evidence against an accused
in certain limited circumstances. See
United States 11. Abel, 105 S.Ct. 465,
469 U S . 45, 83 L.Ed.2d 450 (1984);
see also Barclay I? Florida, 103 S.Ct.
3418, 463 U.S. 939, 77 L.Ed.2d 1134
(1983). However, the same Court has
decreed as unconstitutional, a statute
my r d e r M. Barrett
which authorizes the consideration of
evidence by a sentencing authority that is contrary to the First and
Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. See
Znrzt 11. Sfepkerzs, 462 U.S. 862, 103 S.Ct. 2733, 77 L.Ed.2d 235
(1983) (aggravating circumstance held invalid where jury was
authorized to draw. adverse inferences from constitutionally protected conduct) (Id. at 885, 103 S.Q. at 2747). Recently, the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals has had several opportunities to address
the constitutionality of gang-affiliation evidence, particularly with
regard to First Amendment right of association concerns, but has
-thus
far intentionally skirted the issue. See e.g., Beasley v. State,
-902 S.W.2d 452, 455-457 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995); Anderson I?
State, 901 S.W.2d 946,950 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995); Mason rt State,
905 S.W.2d 570,576-577 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995).

&U
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Historical Background for Gang-Affiliation EvideizceIn Barcla), it Floridu, the United States Supreme Court upheld as constitutional,
the conside~ationby the sentencing autho~ityof a defendant's memnbe~shipin a
gmup which termed itself the "Black Liberation Amy" @LA), and "whose apparent sole pulpose was to indisc~iminatelykill white pe~sonsand to start a evolution
and a racial war." See Barc/q v. Floridfl, 463 US. 939,943-944, 103 S.Ct 3418,
3421, 77 L.Ed.2d 1134 (1983). In Barclay, a note which one of the co-defcndauts
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had written was affixed to the body of the
deceased. Id. This note explained that
the deceased was killed in fiutherance of
BLA's purpose. Icl. Subsequently, the
defendants produced sevetal tape ~ecordings which contained similar messages
and mailed these recordings to the family
of the deceased. Id
Also, in United Stares v. Abel, the
Sup~emeCou~tpelmitted the introduetion of gang affiliation evidence in the
faun of prosecution rebuttal testimony.
See U~ritedStates v. Abel, 469 US. 45;
I05 S.Ct. 465; 83 L.Ed.2d 450 (1984).
Such evidence was offered to impeach
the p~iortestimony of a defense wituess
who denied on cross-examination to
being a member of a seclet prison gang,
whose niernbers wele swam to perjury
and self-p~otectionon each member's
behalf. See id. The Abel C o u ~ teat
soned that because such membership
tended to show bias, it was relevant
under Rule 402 of the Federal Rzdes of
E~idence,which states that, "All relevant evidence is admissible, except as
othe~wisep~ovidedby the Constitution
of the United States, by Act of
Congress, by these ~ules,or by other
~ulesprescribed by the Supleme Court
puwuant to statutoly autholity."' See id.
at -105- -S.Ct. 465; 469 U S . 4 5
However, the & u ~ t held t h a t ~ u c heyidence "...could not have been offeled to
impeach [the defense witness] and prejudice him 'by mere association."' Id.
The Suprcn~eCourt differentiated the
facts of Abel, wherein the evidence was
offeted for relevant and legitimate
impcachnieot purposes, from its priol
holdings in B~anderdxrg11.Ohio and
Scales 11. United Stares. See id. at 105
S.Q. 469,469 US. 52-53; see generall),
Brmderzbe~g11. Ohio, 395 U S . 444,

448, 89 S.Ct. 1827, 1830, 23 L.Ed2d 430 (1969) (convictiot
was also not relevant to help pmve any aggravating circumbased on defendant's mere association with Ku Klux Kla~ stance. Id. at 1098.
reversed wlrere state syndicalism laws violated First an1
Fourteenth Amendments); Scales 1:. United States, 367 U S
In authoring Daivson, Chief Justice Rehnquist noted that the
203, 219-224, 81 S.Ct. 1469, 1481-83, 6 L.Ed.2d 782 (1959
State of Delawa~v'sargument on appeal was that such evidence
(conviction based upon statute which proscribed 'illegal part!
was permissible under state law as "character" evidence. Id.
advocacy' upheld where defendant was 'active' member o
rhe Court stated that such evidence violated the First
cornmuuist party) . In Abel, the Court pointed out tha
Amendment regardless of "...[w]hatever label is given the eviBrandenberg and Scales dealt with the constitutionality o
dence presented ...." Id. Alternatively, the State of Delaware
punishing persons for association andlor membership unde
argued that such evidence was admissible to rebut mitigating
the Smith Act and state syndicalisnl laws, "...for belonging tc
widence offered by the defendant. Id. In rejecting this asserolganizations which espoused illegal aims and engaged i~ tion, the Dnwson Court held that, "The principle of broad
illegal conduet." Abel at 105 S.Ct. 469,469 U.S. 52-53.
rebuttal asserted by Delawae is covrect, but the argliment missRecently, in Dawsqn a. Delaware, the United State! % the mark because, as stated above, the k y a n Brotherhood
Sup~en~
Court
e again evaluated the constitutionality of gang
widence presented in this case cannot be viewed as relevant
affiliation evidence under established First a~ldFourteentt
'bad" cha~acterevidence in its own right." Id. at 1099.
Amendment juri~pprudence. See Dmvson v. Delaware, 11:
S.Ct. 1093 (1992). Dawson, the defendant, was convicted o
In United States r. Lemmon, 723 F.2d 922, 941
F b t degree [capital] murder. See id. at 1095. Prior to corn
:D.C.Cir.1983), the Dishict of Columbia Cucuit Cou~testabmencement of the penalty phase, in which the State oj
ished the following predicate for the admission of group aElDelaware intended to seek the death penalty, the prosecutior
ation evidence: (1) the defendant is a member of a group; Q
informed Dawson that they intended to introduce evidence
he group's aims ale illegal; (3) the defendant intended to furthat Dawson was a member of the 'Atyan Brotherhood.' Set
her the activities of tPle gang. United Stares I r Lenzmon, 723
id. at 1095. Additionally, the prosecution intended to providt
j.2d 922, 941 (D.C.Cir.1983). The standard established in
the jury with expert testimony regarding the origin and naturc
Ynited Stales 1. Lxmmon was applied by the Court of Criminal
of the Aiyan Brotherliood. Id. at 1095-1096. However, aftel
4ppeals in Fuller v.
See Fuller v. State, 829 S.W.2d
apunishn~entheruing outside the presence of the jury, the par.
191, 196 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992). In Fuller, the State p~esented
ties ag~eedto a stipulation in lieu of expert testimony, which
estimony that the defendant was a member of the "Aryan
read as follows:
3rotherhood," which is, according to the testimony of a prison
nvestigator, "a white supremacy group, neo-nazi type organiThe Aryan Brotherhood nefers to a white racist p~ison ration...[Violence] is their main function.... Id, At 196. The
gang that began in the 1960's in California in response tc
:ourt declared that membership in this organization was not
other gangs of racial minorities. Separate gangs calling
~rotectedunder the First Amendment, "...because organizathemselves the &yan Brothelhood now exist in many state
ions with illegal aims are not protected by the Constitution
prisons including Delaware. (citation omitted). Id. at 1096.
nod, therefore,] neither is membership with intent to further
hose aims." Id. (quoting Lemrnon at 939-940).
The Court, Chief Justice Rehnquist having delivered the
opinion for the majority, reversed Dawson's conviction and
ArticEe 37.07, Pre-Grunsfeld-GangAffiliafion
sentence on First and Fourteenth Amendment grounds. See
?vzXence & Evidentiary Concerns under Rules
id. at 1099. The Damon Court concluded that the fo~egoing
f04 & 405
stipulation, ''left the Aryan Brotherhood evidence totally
without relevance to Dawwson's sentencing proceeding." Id. at
The Court of Criminal Appeals recently upheld the intro1097, However, the Court stated that such evidence may
luction of relevant gang affiliation testimony in the punishhave been relevant if the State had offered expert testimony,
nent phase of a non-capital trial under Rules 404(c) & 405(a)
"...that the Aryan Brotherhood...advocates the n~unlerof feltf the T e ~ aRules
s
of Criminal Evidence? See e.g., Beaslzy 17.
low inmates." Id The Da1won Cowl further concluded that:
'tare, 902 S.W.2d 452, 455-457 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995);
indersoit v. Stare, 901 S.W.2d 946, 950 (Tex.Crim.App.
Even if the Delaware group to which Dawson allegedly
995); Mason 1,. Stale, 905 S.W.2d 570, 576-577
belongs is racist, those beliefs, so far as we can dete~miue, Tex.Crim.App. 1995). The facts in Beasley uzflect that, at
had no relevance to the sentencing proceeding in this case.
fle time of the offense, the defendant was wearing a black
was not tied in any
For example, the Aryan Btothe~l~ood
biders cap, an L.A. Lakers jacket and jeans with a blue banWay to the murde~of Dawson's victim. In Barday, on the
ana hanging out of his back pocket. Beasley Ir State* 902
contrary, the evidence showed that the defendant's mem.W.2d 452, 454. The State called Officer Griego, who had
bership in the Black Libemtion Amy, andhis consequent
~te~acted
with gangs, including 'Trips," for fifteen years. Id.
desire to stafi a "racial war," were related to the nnuder of
Ie testified that the defendant's outfit matched the distina white hitchhiker.... (citation omitted).
uishing clothing of members of the C+s gang. Id. Griego
.ather testified that he personally knew the defendant and
Because the prosecution did not prove that the Aryan
ad viewed him in the presence of other "Crips," while wemBrotherhood had committed any unlawful or violent acts, or
lg this distinctive clothing. Id. Most significantly, Officer
had even endorsed such acts, the Aryan Brothelhood evidence
iriego testified that the Crips have an "allegiance for a wmVOL.25
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mon goal, and they engage in violent and criminal
activity...their cause is violence, criminal activity such as dmg
trafficking, robberies, witness intimidation." Id. The Court
reasoned that the reputation of a gang to which a defendant
belongs may berelevant to the fact finder in assessing punishment, as a defendant's character is jn issue during the punishment phase of a trial. See Beasley 902 S.W.2d at 456. The
Beasley Court stated that, "...evidence of gang membership is
relevant because the jury can make a determination of the
defendant's character based on the fact that the defendant is a
member of a gang.'" Beasley at 456.
the
However, in order to effectively evaluate such evide~~ce,
jury must be able to determine whether a defendant's membership in an orgai~izationis aggravating or mitigafing with
regard to his character. Both Anderson and Beasley evaluate
the admissibility of such evidence according to three independent considerations which require the State to establish
beyond a reasonable doubP : (1) the defeudant is a member of
a particular gang; (2) that defendant's gang is involved in
misconduct; (3) that defeudant's gang bas a bad reputation in
tbe co~mnunity.See Anderson v. State, 901 S.W.2d 946,950;
Beasley v. &ate, 902 S.W.2d 452,456; Urban0 v. State, 837
S.W.2d 114, 117 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992). According to the
Court, it is essential for the jury to know of the gangs activities aud pitrposes in order to evaluate how they affect the perception of a defendant's ~eputation.See id.
The Andersar~Court pointed out that in considering the
admissibility of gang membership evidence, the trial court is
obligated to determine whether the probative value of such
evidence outweighs any unfair prejudice to a defendant.
Anderson v. State, 901 S.W.2d 946, 950 (Tex.Crim.App.
1995). In order to evaluate whether particular gang affiliation
evidence is relevant, and if so, whether such evidence is
unfairly prejudicialin light of the foregoing analysis, it isnecessary to evaluate the facts of each case separately.
In both Andetaon aud Beasley, the Court reasoned that gang
affiliation testimony is not specific acts of misconduct under
Rule 405(b), but rather reputation testimony relating to the
character of the accused which is permissible under Rule
405(@ via Rule 404(c). Anderson v. State, 901 S.W.2d 946,
950; Beasley v. State, 902 S.W.2d 452, 456. The Court
explained in Andemon, that:
-For the juryto asses a defendant's character based on
his gang membership, not only should the jury know of
the defendant's gang membership, but also of the activities and purposes of the gang to which h e belongs.
Without this additional information, the j u ~ yhas nothing
to conclude whether membership ia tbis gang is a positive or negative character trait of the defendant.
Anderson v. State, 901 S.W.2d 946,950.
The difficulty with the analysis in Andemon and Bensley,
supra, is that their criteria for the admissibility of gang affiliation evidence concentrates on the acts of the gang, whicb the
defendant may or may not endorse. Andersoa and Beasley
fail to grasp that in acmality, it is the defendant's character

that is in issue, rather than the character of his gang.
Therefore, the Andersori-Beasley standard is not consistent
with Rule 405, which prohibits character evidence in the form
of specific instances of conduct. The Court has circumvented
tho constraints of Rule 405(h) by labeling specific acts of miscouduct committed by various gang- members permissible
reputatioi~evidence under Rule 405(a). Again, the C m t of
Criminal Appeals bas missed the mark because at best, such
evidence refleets the reputation of a gang, and not the defendant who stands Rial.

Article 37.07: Post-GrzmsfeldGang Af$liation Evidence & Constitutwnal
Concerns (First and FourteenflzAmendments)
Following Grzrnsfeld v. State, 843 S.W.2d 521
(Tex.C~im.App. 1992). in which the Court of Criminal
Appeals held that unadjudicated extraneous acts were not
admissible in the punislnent phase of a non-capital trial, the
Texas legislature amended Article 37.07 3 3(a) of the Texas
Code of Crirninal Procedure, which governs the sort of evideuce which is admissible at the punishment phase of a noncapital trial. TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. (Vernon 1993).
Cumnf Article 37.07 reads in pertinent patt, as FolIows:
Regardless of the plea and whether the punishment be
assessed by the judge or the jury, evidence may be
offered as to any matter the court deems relevant to sentencing...that is shown beyond a reasonable doubt by evidence to have been commifted by the defendant or for
which he could be held criminally responsible, regardless
of whether he has previously been charged with or finally
convicted of the crime or act. Id.
This amendment changed established sentencing precedent
in Texas to allow the introduction of extraneous crimes or
acts c~mmitkdby a defendant in a non-capital trial, notwitllstanding the Rules of Evidence? See Acts 1993, 73rd Leg.,
ch. 900, $3 5.05,5.09 & 5.10, pp. 3762-64, eff. Sept. 1, 1993.
Apparently, this amendmet~tauthorizes courts to disregard
Rule402 of the Texas Rules afCrimina1 Evidence, which provides t h t "All kelevant evidence is admissible, except as provided by constitution, by statute, by thew rules or by other
rules pfescribed pursuant to statutory aahority. Evidence
which is not relevant is inadmissible." Rule 402, TEX. R.
LRlh4. EVID.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals acknowledged this
madox in Beasley Y . State, but refused to consider the admisdbility of such gang affiliation evidence in conjunction with
:urrent Article 37.07 3@), which was not in effect at the time
~f the trials from which each appellant sought relief. See
8easIey a Stare, 902 S.W.2d 452 flex.Crim.App. 1995). As
ludge McCormick pointed out in his concurring opinion in
Veasley, "Elhe 'plain language' of the 1993 amendments to
4rticle 37.07, Section 3(a), grants trial courts aZmost 'unfetered discretion' to 'define what the issues are at the punishnent phase of a non-capital trial' on a case by case basis.'
Fee Beasley n State, 902 S.W.2d 452, 457 (Tex. Crim. App.
1995)(McCormick, PJ concurring)(cifing Clinton, J.).

Edward A. Malleit
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Charles D. Buffs
Son Antonio (1987-1988)
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Louis Dugas, Jr.
Oronge (1985-1986)
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~ ~ ~thus, The Cw&utions of the United States
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d COWshould be given unkidled digcfeths
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Brandenber~v. Ohio, 395 U S . 444; 89 S.Ct. 1827; 22
L.Ed.2d 430 (1969)
Da~vsonv. Delaware, 112 S.Ct. 1093 (Interim Ed.) (1992)
Fuller v. State, 829 S.W.2d 191 (Tex.Crim.App.l992),
cerr. denied, 113 S.Ct. 2418(1993)
Grunsfeld v. State, 843 S.W.2d 521 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992)
Mason v. State, 905 S.W.2d 570 (l&.Crim.App. 1995)
Scales v. Unifed Stales, 367 U.S. 203; 81 S.Ct. 1469; C
L.F.d.2d 782 (1959)
United States v. Abef, 469 US. 45; 105 S.Ct. 465; 83
L.Ed.2d 450 (19841
UnifedStaless. Leinmon, 723 F.2d 922 (D.C.Cir. 1983)
Urbano 11. Sfafe,837 S.W.2d 114 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992)
Ybarra v. Slate, 775 S.W.2d 409 (Tex.App.-Waco 1989, no
pet. h.)
&if
11. Stephens, 462 W.S. 86%103 S.Q. 2733; 77 L.Ed.2d
235 (1983)
Constitutional Provisions
Comrirurion uf the United States, Article I
FirsiAmenrlment lo the ConstiRIfionof the UnitedStates
Fourteenih Amendment to l e Constifrrtionof the United
States
Conslitution of the State of Taxas, Micle 11, $1
Codes
TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN., Art. 37.07 §3(a)
(Vernon 1993)
Rules
TEX. R. CRRvl. EVID., Rule 401
TEX. R. CRlM. EWD., Rule 402
TEX.R. CRTM. EVID., Rule 403
TEX. R. CRIM. EVID., Rule 404(c)
TEX. R. CRIM. EVID., Rule 405(b)

1

The federal rule is virtually identical to Rule 402 of the
Terns Rules of Criminal Evidence.
2 This was a capital case in which the State sought the death
penalty and introduced such evidence to establish the special issue of 'future dangerousness,' See FuNer at 196.
3 See Rule 40 1. TEX. R, CRIM. EVID. (definitionof 'relevanf' evidence).
4 Both A~zderso~
11. State, infra, and Bensfey v. State, irfm,
were decided cmder Article 37.07 3(a) of the Tenos
Code of Crin~inaf
Procedure, as it existed prior to legislati& amxdrneiif in 1993. Ftillowii&g GrUr1sfeIdit. Sme,
843 S.W.26 521 (Tex.Crim.App. 19921, Article 37.07 9
3(a), which governs the soa of evidence which is admissible at the punishment phase of a [uon-capital] trial, was
amended by the legislature, Tex. Code Crim. Proc.
(Vernon 1993). The ph~ase"as permitted by the Rules of
Evidence" was deleted from the pre-Grtinsfeld Article
37.07. See Beasley v. State, 902 S.W.2d 452, 457-458
(footnotee I & 4)(Tex.Crim.App. 1995)(Clinton, J. concurring). In Anderm and Bemley, the Couit held only
that the introduction of proper gaog affiliation evidenw is
relevant and is not tantamount to specific Rels of misconduct under Rule 405(b) TEX. R. CRIM. EVID., but rather
is considered evidence of character under Rule 404(c)
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TEX. R. CRIM. EVID.. See Anderson v. State, 901
S.W.2d 946, 950-951 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995); Beasley v.
Stare, 902 S.W.2d 452,457 (Tex.C~im.App.1995).
5 This holding referenced Ybarm s. State, in which the
Waco Court of Appeals upheld the defendant's conviction for canying a deadly weapon in a penal institution
where the State admitted evidence of the defendant's
membership in a gang during punishment. See Ybarra v.
State, 775 S.W.2d 409 (Tex.App.-Waco 1989, no pet).
The Ybarm Court sanctioned such evidence as consistent
with Rules 404(c) & Rule 405, Tex. R. Crim. Evid.
i Under Rule 404(c) of the TEX. R. CRIM. EVID. and
Article 37.07 5 3ta) TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC., the trial
cowt has a great deal of latitude in decidiug whether to
admit relevant evidence. However, under Article 37.07 8
3(a), the burden of proof required at punishment is
beyond a reasonable doubt. See TEX. CODE CRIM.
PROC., Article 37.07 5 3(a); Urbnno v. State, 837
S.W.2d 114, 117 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992)(whetherrational
jurars could conclude such evidence was proven beyond
a reasonable doubt). Furtheimo~~,
the Cowt in Anderson,
supm, appears to require that in addition to having relevance, gang affiliation testimony should be excluded if
the relevance of the probative value is unfairly prejudicial
Eo the defendant. Anderson, 901 S.W.2d 946,950.
' The phase "as permitted by the Rules af Evidence" was
intentionally deleted from the pre-Grsmsfeld Alticle 37.07.
See Bemley v. State, 902 S.W.2d 452,457-458 (footnotes
1 $e 4)(Tex.Crim.App. 1995)(Clinton, 1. concurring).
(
The Anderson and Beasley tests, supra, also differ somewhat from the test applied in Mason 11. Sfate, 905 S,W.Zd
570, 576-577 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995). In Mason, the
Court held that in older for gang affiliation evidence to he
relevant, the State need only prove two elements: (I)
pmof of the group's violent and illegal activities, and (2)
the defendant's membership in the oiganization. See id.
However, the prosecution presented expert testimony
which tended to establish the same sort of evidence p r e
sented in Anderson and Beasley, strpm. See id.
Additionally, Mnsan involved the relevance of a defendant's membership iu the 'Aryan Brotherhood' to the
issue of future dauge~ausnessin assessing capital punishment. Seeid. For these reasons, it is diffkult to discern if
a different test was aoolied in Mason than that i n
Anderson and Beasley.
L &
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The Vienna
Convention:
A New Tool For Representing The Foreigner in the Criminal Justice System
The Vieuna Convention is on the
same level as constitutional rights
granted by the United States
Constitution. A federal treaty or statute
establishing rules and regulations touching rights, privileges, obligations or
buldens of a l m s as such is the law of
the land, and no state can add to or take
from the force and effect thereof. U. S.
Const. art. VI, c l . 2; see also U S .
Const. art 11, el. 2.

oreigners arrested on

criminal charges are at
a

disadvantage

in

mounting a criminal defense.

This disadvantage is particularly

serious in a capital case, in which

Convention Article 3 6 deals with
obligations to inform aliens who are
arrested of the right to consult with
their consul. The pertinent parts of
Article 36 are:

the accused may lose his life

By Logene 1. Foster

because of an inability to respond

effectively to the charges. See
Foreigners on Texas' Death Row

and the Right of Access to a
Consul, 26 St. Mary's L.J.
719,720

(1995)

(hereafter

Foreigners).

BY Stephen Doggeft

TO compensate for the disadvantages experienced by accused foreignen, international law
guarantees the right of consular access. Vienna Convention on ConsaIar
Relations, Apr. 24, 1963, alt. 36 (l)(a), 21 U.S.T. 77, 100-01: 596 U.N.T.S.
261,292.

The United States ~atifiedthe V~ennaConvention on Noveinhe1 24, 1969.
Vienna Consention, 21 U.S.T. 77. The Convention is the major worldwide treaty
on the topic of consular relations. The Convention regulates all aspects of the
relationship of consuls to a host government and the consul's activities. Vienna
Convention, 21 U.S.T. at 77, 596 U.N.T.S. at 262.
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1. With a view to facilitating the
exercise of consular functions relating to
nationals of the sending State:
a. co~~sular
officials shall be free to
communicate with nationals of
the sending State and to have
access to them. Nationals of the
sending State shall have the same
freedom with respect to cormnunication with and access to consular officers of the sending
State;
b . if he so lequests, the competent
authorities of the receiving State
shall, without delay, infom the
cousular post o f the sending
State if, within its consular district, a national of that State is
arrested or committed to prison
or to custody pending trial or is
detained in any other manner.
Any communication addressed
to the consular post by the person a~rested,in prison, custody
or detention shall also be forwarded by the said authorities

without delay. The said authorities shall inform the
person concerned without delay of his rights undel
this subparagraph;
c. consular officials shall have the right to visit a national
of the sending State who is in prison, custody or detention, to converse and correspond with him and to
arrange for his legal representation.
Vienna Convention, alt.36, 21 U.S.T. at 100-01, 596
U.N.T.S, at 292 (emphasis supplied). The last sentence of
paragraph (b) obliges the police to advise an arrested alien of
his right to consult with his consul.
Despite the fact that the Viehna Convention has heen in
effect since 1963 there is very little case law raising the
issue of the effect of the failuie of the police to advise an
alien of his right to consult with his consul. The 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed a conviction of illegal entry after
deportation because of the failure to inform the defendant
of his right to communicate with Mexican consular officers
as required by INS regulations. The comt noted that the
right established by the regulations is a personal one.
United States v, Rangel-Gonzales, 617 F.2d 529, 530-533
(9th Cir. 1980). A similar decision was reached in Waldron
v. Imntigration and tiatirra~izatio~i
Service, 994 F.2d 71
(2nd Cir. 1993).
The Austin Court of Appeals recently addressed the
effect of the Vienna Convention and the notice provisions
in a termination of parental rights of a foreign national.
Arteqqr 11. Tmns Departnzeizt of Protective and Regzrlatoiy
Services, 924 S.W.2d 756 (Tex.App.-Austin 1996). Article
37 of the Convention which deals with the duty "to inform
the competent consular post without delay of any case
where the appointment of a guardian or trustee appears to
be in the interest of a minor. . .who is a national of the
sending State."
The appellant argued that the trial court erred in terminating
his parental rights to his daughter because the State failed to
give notice to the Mexican Consulate as tequired by the
Vienna Conventioll on Consular Relations.
Although the Court of Appeals found that the State complied with the Convention by contacting the Mexican
Consulate about the cause, the Court commented in Footnote
6 "[wle note, howevei; thaf the Stare's actians in this carrse
constitute the bare nziitintunl of a c c e p t & ? notice to fhe
Mexican Consulate. We urge the State, in circwzstances such
as these, to provide a clefinite docmnottary recold deinonstrnting thnt the Mexican Cor~sulalereceived adequate notice
affording ?I the opportnnify for an interview if desireti."
(Emphasis supplied.)
It can be expected that this issue will be raised in the eourts
of the United States in the coming yeam because most State
and local police do not give the warning. The police are usually unawale of the rights under the Vienna Convention, or do
not believe they are obligated to give any warning. This
should be an important issue to raise, especially in capital

murder cases, where an alien is given the required Miranda
warnings and gives a statement, but is not told he has the right
to consult with his consul. These cases would certainly raise
an important constitutio~~al
issue, especially whew the punishment is a death sentence.
A number of aliens have been executed or are on death row
who have given confessions and were never warned of this
right. The lack of access to their consul deprived the aliens of
critical mitigating evidence and in one case resulted in serious
questions concerning the validity of the accused's
confession. Foreigers at 722-727 discussing Santana v.
Store, 714 S.W.2nd 1 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986); Fadder v. State,
745 S.W.2d 327 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987); Fierm 11. State, 706
S.W.2d 310 (Tex. Crim.App. 1986). Them will illso be aliens
who in the future will be arrested, evidence seized and confessions taken, all with no warning of the right to consult with
the consuliu officials.
T h e ~ have
e
been a number of papers written discussing this
problem. Foreianers; Suspicious Capital Punishment:
lnternational Human R i ~ h t sand the Death Penalty, 3 San
Diego Justice J.379 (1995).
This issue is similar to the question posed in Mirawla v.
4rizona, 384 U S . 436 (1966). Miranda held that because
a criminal defendant has a constitutional right to an attor[ley,the police must inform the accused of that right so that
he may knowingly exercise or waive it. If a foreign nationrl criminal defendant has a constitutional right to access to
his consul how can he exercise that right unless he has
aeen informed of the right? The legal reasoiling is exactly
he same a s the legal reasoning that resulted i n the
ViranlN decisioil.
The requirement that the accused be infoimed of his right
o consult with his consul seems even stronger because the
Vienna Convention specifically requires a warning he given.
When Miranda was decided there was no mandatory
~quirementfor a warning in the Constitution, It became a
:onstitutional mandate only after the United States Supreme
2ourt decision.
The failme to inform a foreign national of his right to con;ul often pots the accused at a severe disadvantage. Foreign
~ationalsare often unfamiliar with U S . customs, police
lolicies and criminal proceedings. Latin Americans are
imiliar with legal systems which differ significantly from
hat i n the United States. Foreigners may also be particulary vulnerable to deception used by police detectives as an
ea with
nterrogation technique. Defendants from countries
tutboritarian governments may fear their own torture or
nurder and retalialiou against their family members.
ioreieness at 720. Thus common police practices such as
eigning anger, raising of the voice, cursing, the w ring of
veapons, and isolation of the subject in an intarogation
oom may invoke terrot in a foreign national. Additionally,
anguage differences and poor translation by authorities of
he Miranda warnings often put the foreign accused i n a
imr position to knowingly exercise his rights.
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The Constitution bistorically has been construed to extend
its protection to Aliens. The guarantee of the Fourteenth
Amendment that no state shall deny to any person within its
jurisdiction equal protection of the law applies to all pesons,
including aliens, whether legally or illegally within the jurisdiction of the state, Wong Wing a United States, 163 U.S.
238, 41 L.Ed 140, 16 S.Ct. 977 (1896); PlyIer 1. Doe, 457
US. 202,72 L.Ed 2d 786, 102 S. Ct. 2382 (1982). The Fifth
Amendment of the United States Constitution pmects aliens
from being deprived of life, liberty, or properly without due
process of law. Brownell 11. Tom W e Sung, 352 US. 180, 1
L.Ed
r 2d 225.77 S. Ct. 252 (1956); Plyler v. Doe, 457 US. at
210-213.72 L.Ed2d at 795-797.
The US. hmnig~ationand Naturalization Service has a prepared Notice of Rights that is given to aliens when they are
ar ested. The lights are in English and Spanish and comply
with the Vienna Convention requi~ementthat the aceused be
informed of his right to consul. The notice states: you may
talk to the cons&x or diplomatic officer of your country. If
you wish to do so, your l e p l rep~esentativeor the officer who
gave you this notice may be able to help you get in touch with
the proper pelson.

Based on the provisions of the tteaty it would seem prudent
for atteiaeys to laise this issue in any criminal case along with
the usual motions to suppress evidence and confessions. A
side issue that will have to be confmnted lies in the area of
post conviction writs. There is a good chance that all the
aliens that have been convicted in our coults, some sitting on
death row, may well have an issue to raise if they welt never
infomed of the right to consult with their consul.
This may impact not only the guilt-innocence stage of trials, but also the punishment stage, particularly in capital
cases. The consul office can be of great assistance in providing cultural information, punishment evidence and experts
that may well be decisive as to whether a defendaut receives
the death penalty or life.
Logene L. Foster is a 1966 graduate of South Te.vas Law
School. He is with fhefiwn of Foster and Hoke which has
offices irt Sugar Land, Texas. Mr. Foster is Board Cen#ied
in Criminal and Family Lnw and is a charter member of flza
Te,xas Criminal Defense Lawyers dssociation.
Stephen Doggett is a 1975 grcrduate of the U~ziversily
of Texas
School ofLaw. He is irr general practice irc Rich~nond,Texas.

COMING SOON:
r the
CDLP SKILLS COURSE, January 16-17, El Paso, TX: A fundamental skills course covering
essential topics for the criminal defense lawyer, including lectures on DWI, voir dire, sea ch and
seizure, pretrial motion practice and others.
CDLP CRIMINAL TRIAL ADVOCACY INSTITUTE, March 9-14, Huntsville: A week-long,
limited enrollment intensive seminar, giving advanced training in trial tactics and techniques.
Many of the State's finest attorneys will be on the faculty for this, our 19thyear of condncting the
Institute.
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TCDLA DEFENSE OF A CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE CASE SEMINAR, March 20-21, Dallas:
This specialized seminar will cover all aspects of these difficult cases, from investigation and
trial preparation through to appeal. A unique aspect of this course will be that every participant
shall receive a 3.5" diskette containing many of the most impoftant motions unique to the
defense of child sexual abuse cases. A "must" for beginning and experienced practitioners alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT LILLIAN FAGLIE AT 512-478-2514.

TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE!
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Roberl Jones
Mike Heiskell
Mike Gibson (Dallas)
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MARCH SPECIALTY COURSE:
Craig Jett
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E.G. "Gerry" Morris
ETHICS COMMITTEE
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Bill Wisehkaemper
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Factual Sufficiency
Review In Criminal Cases
ARTICLE V, $6, Texas
Constitution, states in pertinent part:
The state shall be divided into
courts of appeals districts,
with each district having a
Chief Justice, two or more
other Justices, and such other
officials as may be provided
by law. The Justices shall
have the qualifications prescribed for Justices of the
Supreme Court. The Court of
Aplxals may sit in sections as
authorized by law. The concurmice of a maioiitv of the
By Stan Brown
judges sitting in a section is
necessary to decide a case.
Said Court of Appeals shall have appellate jurisdiction coextensive with the limits of their I-espectivedistricts, wluch
shall extend to all cases of which the District Courts or
County Cou~tshave oiiginal or appellate ju~isdiction,uuder
such restrictions and regulations as may be pmcribed by
law. Provided, that the decision of said co~rrtssl~rrllbe corn
clasive on all qrrestioris of foci brvrrght before t l z e ~on
~
appeal or erro,: Said comis shall have such other jurisdiction, o~iginaland appellate, as may be prescribed by law.
(emphasis supplied).

" .

Clewis V. State, 922 S.W.2d 126, (Tex. Cr. App. 1996)
established that there is general factual sufficiency review in
criminal cases:
We hold that the proper standard of review for factuaI
sufficiency of the elements of the offense is the one aaiculated by the Third Court of Appeals in Stone v. State: The
coult of appeals 'views all the evidence withont the prism
of 'in the light most favorable to the pmsecution.'... [and]
set[s] aside the verdict only if it is so contrary to the overwhelnung weight of the evidence as to be clearly wrong
and unjust.' This holding harmonizes the criminal and civil
ju~isprudenceof this State with regad to appellate review
of questious of factual sufticicncy.
Clewis V. State, supra, slip op at 2 (footnotes and internal
citations omitted).

THE TEST
As seen, the Court of Criminal Appeals in Clewis adopted
the reasoning of the Austin Court of Appeals in Stone e. Store,
823 S.W.2d 375 (CA3-Austin 1992, pdr refused, untimely
filed) as the propel- fact~lalsufficiency standard of iwiew in
crim~nalcases:
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Appellant was charged with the offense of possession
of a foi-ged document with intent to pass that document.
Appellant was arrested when he attempted to cash a
check for $584.34 drawn on the payroll account of the
Davis Brothers Construction Coinpauy. The check's
drawer was Murk Brown, an unidentified and perhaps
fictitious person, who was not authorized to sign checks
for the construction company. Appellant presented the
check at the Money Box, a con~mercialcheck-cashing
establishn~eutin Austin, and used a Departmeut of Public
Safety identification card in the name of Reginald Frank
Sedbeny. The Money Box clel-k, aware that checks
belonging to the construction company had been stolen,
photographed appellant and called the police. At trial
appellant testified and denied presenting both the forged
check and the Sedberry identification, clainung instead
that a person ahead of him left the check and identification at the counter. The jury chose not to believe appellant's account...
When the coult of appeals conducts a factual-sufficiency review, the court does not ask if any rational jury,
after viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to
the prosecution, could have found the essential elements
of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt. Factual-sufficiency review begins with the presumption that the evidence suppolting the jury's verdict was legally sufficient,
i.e., constitutionally sufficient for the pruposes of the Due
Process Clause of the Foorteenth Anlendment. Rather,
the co~rrtviews all the evider~cewitlro~rtthe prism of "in
the light most fm~o,ubleto the prvsecrrtiorl." Becalrse
tlic court is riot bo~rndto siew tl~eevidence in the light
r~rostfaeorable to the prvsecrrtion, if J I I ~ corrsider
J,
the
teslir~ror~g
of defense witrresses o ~ r dthe e,ristence of a l t e ~
notile h~potl~eses.
The court should set aside the verdict
only if it is so contrary to the overwhelming weight of the
evidence as to be clearly wrong and unjust. Cain v. Bain,
709 S.W.2d 175, 176 (1986); In re King's Estate, 150
Tex. 662,244 S.W.2d 660, 661 (1951). Beforc reversing
a conviction on this basis, the court should detail the evidence and clearly state why the jury's verdict is so contrary to the overwhelming weight of the evidence as to be
manifestly unjust, why it shocks the conscience, or why it
clearly demonstrates bias; and further state how the evidence contrary to the ju~y'sverdict overwhehningly outweighs the evidence that supports the verdict. Pool v.
Ford Motor Co., 715 S.W.2d 629, 635 (Tex.1986). cited
in Meraz, 785 S.W.2d at 154 n. 2...
Having establisl~edthe test for factual-sufficiency
~ w i e wof the elenlents of the offense, we apply that test
to this cause. After considering and weighing all the evidence, we cannot conclude that the jury's verdict is so

The Iron Curtain
In America
By Anthony Jones

I

n 1974, the United States Supreme Court declared,

"There is no iron curtain drawn between the constitution and the prisons of this country." [citation

omitted]

This may have been the case in 1974 and it may have been the case as far as
the Supreme Court was concerned. However, it is not the case in Texas, 1996!
My name is Anthony Jones and at the age of 23, I was convicted of robbery
and sentenced to 43 years in the Texas Department of Corrections. I had nly
skirmishes with the law before, so this wasn't my first rodeo. Being raised in the
south side of Houston afforded me with the education of the streets. I was
young, black and restless. There seemed to be no way for a black man to make it
in that area at that time. No way, that is, unless you gravitated to the dope game.
Yet, I had made up my mind early in life that I would not allow myself to be a
part of that evil. I had seen too many lives destroyed, too many families broken,
and too many of the young never to grow old.
But being a 9th grade drop-out isn't going to get you a locket scientist's position.
Employers weren't exactly breaking down my door, and although I was wol-king
two jobs, I just couldn't seem to make ends meet for my new family and I. The
road I was travelling led to prison. A road well traveled by many before me. This
was my third fall which hit me like a ton of bricks. Something was grinding inside
of me. Something was different about this trip behind the bars of T.D.C.
I was no longer a kid. I was no longer just doing "small time." This was
"hard time" and 43 years of it! This was going to be a major chuuk of my life
being hncked away by the ticking hands of time. Despair and hopelessness
crowded into the dark corners of my heart. At 23 years old I felt as if my life
had come to an end.
At first, I sunk into a deep depression, feeling sorry for myself and reflecting
on my dismal past. I saw no hope for a future. Then, something snapped inside
of me. Something called froni the depths of my soul. Maybe it was just awe.
Maybe it was~nlyfaith in God. At any rate,-1 knew where I was. I knew who I
was and I became determined not to ever I-eturn to this place again! I decided
that this was going to be the turning point in nly life. This was going to be my
last trip to T.D.C.!
My foundation was built on my strong faith in a forgiving God. I started to
attend the wide range of prison church services and bible study programs. My
outlook 011 life improved. After all, I was still a young man. I had my whole life
ahead of me. Soon I was involved in other rehabilitative activities. I con~pleted
all three phases of an intensive substance abuse program, attended school and
earned my G.E.D., completed on the job training as a machine operator, and
completed a vocation program dealing with small business and real estate principles. Each day I built upon the foundation of my faith knowing that someday I
wold be released, and never fall into this trap again!
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It was n e d y five years later when the
fateful day arrived and I was paloled on
December 5, 1991. Returning to my
native Houston, I was free again. And
with freedom comes oppo~tunity,o p p o ~
tunity to fail again, or the opportunity to
rise above the past and to finally succeed.
This time I know how to make it! My
first step was to secure my foundation. I
did this by finding a church-home in the
congregation of Forest Lawn Missiona~y
Baptist Chuirh. Grounded in the faith
of Christ, I was i~adilyaccepted. I now
had a base and on this I would build.
Within a few weeks I found a job and
although physically demanding, it gave
me tbat self-assuring feeling of viability.
I was working and paying taxes just like
eve~ybodyelse, again!
My parole officer, Randy B~ingham,
and I had a gaod elations ship. It was all
business but I took care of mine and he
took care of his. I stayed away fiom
alcohol and I never ~eallyhad any trouble with drugs. I repo~tedeach and
every month on time and never had a
failed urinalysis. The days and the
weeks passed. My faith in God
increased and after a few months, by His
glace, I was making it!
I met a fine woman, Brenda, who
filled the emptiness in wy heart and provided the encouragement which I needed to face the many obstacles that assail
any ex-convict. She loved me and
removed the stigma of loneliness. In
sho~t,she was t h e ~ efor me. She cared.
Our relationship gave me new strength
and vigor. She made me realize that I
was no longer an "outlaw!"
I raised myself out of the mire. I had
come so far in so short of period of time.
Soon I began to look back and see the
diffelence in then and now. Each day I
saw the people walking the streets, jobless, directionless, homeless! I saw In

them the past from which I had come, and it dawned on me, came to see me in the Harris County Jail. I was told that I
It was time to give something back!
was being held on two alleged violations of my release: 1)
Seven short months after my release from prison, I opened unlawfully carrying a weapon; and 2) possession of an illegal
a homeless shelter called the Bastrop Boarding House. II weapon. Six days later another member of the parole division
seemed to be the least I could do to help my fellow man. advised me he had changed the wording of the allegations to:
Maybe I could prevent someone else from going down the 1) felon in possession of a weapon; and 2) possession of a
same wealy trail which I had once travelled.
firearm, respectively. I was asked to sign away my rights, but
The shelter gave me a new sense of worth, a sense of
declined to do so. I called my attorney and we proceeded to
accomplishment. I began to feel as if I truly belonged to soci- the preliminary hearing which was a complete farce.
ety as a whole. I was a part of the big picture. The United
At the hearing Sandy Yaniauchi presented herself as my
Way became a contributor in my program. Even this gave supervising field officer even though she had never been niy
substance to the overall need of the Center within the commnu- parole officer. She proceeded to offer evidence which she
nity. The teens wel-e niy biggest concern. Often, I'd take one said came from the police offense 1-eport but didn't provide
or two under my wing, providing a sympathetic ear or even a the report. They kept on telling me about my rights, yet, I had
shoulder to cry on. So much pain, so nmch waste of our no choice but to feel as if my rights were a joke in this
youth!
Kangaroo Court. The decision was that "probable cause
After about one year of a smooth operation and success, I existed to proceed to a revocation hearing,'' even though the
began to make plans to open a care facility for the elderly. So case against me was still pending in district court.
many older folks were coming in with special needs. I felt
The parole division was going forward as if I had already
sorry for these poor souls who had been cast ont of the very been fouud guilty. It seemed to make no diffel-ence to them
families which they had brought into this world. We were in that the case had not yet gone to t~ial.Not to mention the fact
negotiations with a real estate company to secure a site for our 3f my innocence. On June 17, 1993, the preliminal-y revocasecond facility. It looked as if my dreanis were actually ;ion hearing was closed!
beginning to become a reality. It looked as if I had finally
On June 21, 1993, the Assistant District Attorney for the
found my real purpose in this life. Then my whole world 176th Criminal District Court took it upon herself to interview
came crashing in all around me!
311 the wilnesses involved in nly case on tape. It was sort of
I was having some personal problems with my brother, who
ni evidentia~yhearing, "off the record." After the investigawas still very much involved in the "outlaw way of life." We
ion, my case was dismissed.
were co-owners of a truck which I used on occasion for doing
Now, being that this is America, and being that all criminal
errands and business operations. Following an argmiient with
:barges against me were dropped, I expected to be released. .
my brother, I went to the local police sub-station to see about
right? WRONG! WRONG! WRONG! WRONG!
filing a hal-assment coniplaint or obtaining a peace bond. The
Thel-e was still the little matter of the parole I-evocation.
police officers said it had been ~eportedthat there was a gun
VIy attorliey tried to reassure me. He urged me to be patient.
in the truck I was driving. They asked if I would mind if they
MI, there I sat caged! No wrong had been committed. No
checked it out. I gave them my consent, actually believing it
aws broken. No conditions of my release violated. But,
to be free of any contraband. They did indeed find a handgun
here I would continue to sit until the infamous parole diviinside the vehicle. I was anested and charged with carrying a
;ion was through with me. I began to look at them like the
concealed weapon.
i.S. of the Nazis of the K.G.B. of Coinmnnist Russia. Who
I later made bond and hired a local attorney, Alvis Rogers
verz these people who wielded so much power? Who were
Sr. We fought the charges for two months in the 176th crimihese "Controllers," who could usmp all other authority over
nal district comt, Judge Brian Rains, presiding.
I person's life? Who indeed?
In the interim I was re-all-ested for a pamle violation ~csultThe days again turned into weeks. Everything that I had
ing from this case. The warrant was issued April 5 , 1993 and
vorked for was slipping away as I waited for the wheels of this
was rubber-stamped with then-Chairman of the Texas Board
luge system to grind my life up again. The I-ent 011 the shelter
of Crililinal Justice Jack Kyle's signature, Mr. Kyle, who
vas long past due. Brenda t~iedto hold on to what we had built
was not a member of the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles
agether. But a woman, alone, and withont help, cannot hang
and had no authority to issue a wall-ant, didn't sign the paper
In long. Six weeks passed before we wel-e going to the revocaaud I doubt he has ever even seen it. The Pamle Division in
ion hearing. Finally, justice would be served. The powers that
Houston, Texas, was trying to revoke my parole even though
e would fu~dout that the charges against nie wel-e dismissed
the outcome had not yet been decided in a court of law.
nd restore to me my liberty. Once again, I would be able to
Wait a minute. Isn't this the United States of America?
:sum my life, evelything would be back to nommal.
Am I not i~inocentuntil proven guilty? The process began.
Tln-ee years later, to this day, I am writing this plea to anyThe tedious string of red-tape and paperwork which clogs the
ody who will listen. I am writing from behind the walls of
wheels of the endless bureaucracy began to become the stench
rison! Yon see, this is not the United States of America.
in my very nostl-ils. I sat in a cell awaiting 'Ijustice." I was
his is not a land where you are iilmoce~ituntil proven guilty.
again trapped within a system which would not take its foot
or I was innocent of any wrong-doing. I had submitted to
from off my neck. I was locked up once more in a cage
ie life of a normal person. I had become a taxpayer, a
despite the years of hard work and dedication to become a
horcli-goer and even a business owner. I had become a
viable member of our society.
eaceful member of the co~nniunity.Someone who was givFinally, on June 3, 1993 a member of the parole division
~gsomething back, helping instead of hurting society.
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Are you bewildered? Are you asking, "what happened?"
Welcome to the club, so am I, three years later. What happened at that fateful revocation hearing? I was revoked!
That's what happened.
Dismissal of all criminal charges
DESPITE.
against me;
DESPITE. . . A recommendation from field
officer to withdraw the warrant and continue my parole supervision;
DESPITE. . . A favorable adjustment statement by my original field officer, stating:
a. "His attitude and adjustment while on parole
were positive and stable."
h. "He has no other reported violations or prohlems since his release in Dec. 1991."
DESPITE. .
A hoard of witnesses giving
undisputed testimony which proved my
innocence.
DESPITE. . . A hoard of procedural and evidentiary errors.
DESPITE. . . A petition signed by every member of my church.

..

.

YES,the hearing officer, Ms. Pattie Carpenter, based her
decision on a preponderance of the evidence. Her conclusion? Get this! "Releasee did not violate Rule 32 - felon in
possession of a fuearm. However, releasee violated Rule 5 possession of a firearm." Hello! Is anybody out there? Is
anybody listening to what I am saying here? Is this a nightmate? Is this the twilight zone? Someone pinch me, please.

The parole division is a group of "designees" acting on
behalf of an overworked and understaffed parole board. They
are responsible for fhe wrongful revocations of thousands of
parolees in Texas. This system has stolen the lives of these
men and women, many of whom are still behind the walls of
prison. Many of whom believe that the state parole board
revoked their parole, not knowing in actuality who got them.
Yes, The Supreme Court said, "there is no iron curtain
drawn between the constitution and the prisons of this country." [citation omitted] So what? Would you want to walkin
my shoes?
My name is Anthony Jones, inmate no. 461572. I wrote
this article as a plea for help. I have begun to try and wade
through the endless volumes of parole laws of this country. I
couldn't afford to retain an attorney to fight this thing, hut I
am certain that the State of Texas has violated many thousands of prisoner's rights in these revocation proceedings.
Attorney William Habern has helped to point me in the right
direction and I have plodded on. Yet, I cannot help hut feel
that somewhere, there is just one of ya'll that is interested in
justice in this state.
Presently, I have a Writ of Habeas Corpus - Pursuant to
28 U.S.C. $2'254 pending in the United States District Court,
in the Southern District of Texas. My case number is Civil
Action No. H-95-5817. Whoeverreads this, I hope it inspires
you to act on my behalf, and on the behalf of others, who
have suffered under this system.
Sincerely yours,
Anthony Jones
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